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HOLLAND’S FIRST

A NUT FACTORY IS

POUGEMAN DEAD TAKE UP OTHER WORK

Opening Display of
ABIE KONINO, 73, WORE FIB8T
UNIFORM; OLD BAILOR AND
BOLDIBR.

Nillinery, Cloaks,

The funeral of Arie Koning, aged 73,
will be held in thia city Friday after
noon at 2 o’clock at the home of Mr.
and Mra. John F. Dryden, 93 Went I3ai
street. The G- A. R. will attend in «
body and the Spanish War Veterans
will act aa paDbearera.Rev. Flipae df
Third Reformed church will officiate.,
Koning died Tuesday at the SoMiera'
Home, Grand Rapida. He was a private in Company I, 25th Michigan In
fantrr, and entered the home from
Grand Haven. He ia also an old aailor,

and
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Wash Goods
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CONBIDERINQ OUTBIDS OFFER; CALLED THE HOLLAND DEMOUNT PRINS WISHES FACTORY MANAGABLE WHEEL COM
ERS TO CLOSE SHOP PRAYER
ALD. PRIN8 TAKES A STRANGE

•

PANY

STAND.

Athletic Field and Other First

War! Capital Stock

DAY.

120,000.00; Slogan

Hlmebaugh Applies for

mountable at $1.00 a

ImprovementsStrongly Approved

Wheal.

New ThaaUf

License; Election Inspectors

Elsewhere

Two

A nut

matters of great importanceto

-

EL

{Dust

Du Mez Brothers

SPECIAL MEET OF COUNCIL MONDAY NIGHT

Named; Takes Reported
factory is now oslabllsheJ la
this city. It is not the same as the on.
the city of Holland were diaeuxaed ht
A special meeting of the council will
Kalamazoo and other placet, although
the council meeting last night after be- those identified with it feel rather silly be held next Monday night to vote on
ing brought up by the president of the over the deal, calling each other the
annual appropriation bill and ti
nut society,and other kindred nanr*
Board of Public Works, K. P. Stephan. from the fact that nothing but nuts an.i discuss thcr problemsof Importance.
One was the continuance of its work on bolts enter into the construction of
Manager Hlmebaugh of the Royal
the device in question.
Theater applied for a license for hla
having been on the crew of the Wallen, the munieipal athleticfield in the First
The capital atock of the new con
the R. Kanfera, and almost every other Ward, near the Water Station,and the cern is $20,000 of which $3,000 is paid new house, the “Strand”, at 9 West
schooner that hailed from the Holland
other the possible departure of Super- in and $10,000 subscribed. The pur|ioac Eighth street, to begin operations on
harbor.
of the company is to distributemanuintendent of Public Works, R B. ChamMay 1 according to present plana. It
Arie Koning was formerly a police
factured merchandise and hardware tpf
pion.
cialties.
Among
these
specialties
is
a
man in this city and was the first b>
was referred to the license committee.
wear the blue uniform in Holland.
While the aldermen of the other demountablewheel, invented by Ulem.
Inspectors for the coming election
P. Thayer, for which a patent has at
Present Chief of Police VanRy reraem
were named. They are: 1st ward—
wards
were
speaking
for
a
similar
Imbers how, when he was a youngster,he
ready been applied.
M. A. Boov; 2nd ward— Fred KamferThe device is made up of a ring, sev- beek; 3rd ' ward-Gerrlt DeVries; 4th
would stand In awe aa Koning ’a uni- provement in their district, Aid. Prlnn
form and brass buttons passed by, of the First was strangely op|»oaed to eral nuts and bolts, constructed iu such ward-Henry Pelgrim, Jr.; 5th ward—
never thinking that some day he would
discussion of the good work in im a fashion that if placed on the wheels D. W. Jellema, with John Luidena to
wear them. That was in the ’ae vent lei proving the surroundings of the power of small cars, especially Fords, the
art in place of Aid. Pustma; ®th ward—
when only one or two officers patrolled station and building the athleticfield wheel can be taken off in less than five
Gerrit Vander HiM.
the city. *
for the city. Altho not asked to part minutes, should a puncturedtire or n
City Treasurer Vanden Brink reportwith any money for the affair, he want- inishaji to the wheel occur. The whole ed that of the $5,440.67 in taxes un- ed it “put off till the next meeting thing in a nutshell ia that instead of collected on January 1, $2,521.9H hal
when the council will be better prepar- having a demountablerim with ali its been received, with $61.41 to be paid in
ed to talk it over,” at least he admit-trying
... situations, when confrontel with fees and with $64.68 allowed on tho
ted he would know then what stand tola punctured tire, in this case the whole King property.The sprinklingroll for
take on it. The reason for the delay wheel is demounted so quickly that it the past year ansoonts to $4,901.80, "M*
in making up his mind was not given. is only a matter of a few minutes when 4061.44 collectedand $240.16 to be reNo other obstacle in the council was the car is again put in com mission with- ceived.
•nef but strong endorsementswere out the soiling of either hand or glove,
Aid- T'rins wished to have the city
heard when Mr. Stephan asked for an as the case may be.
council invite the factory manager! to
Other demountabledevices eost fron closed their shops on March 14, Day of
expression on their work so far. Al !•
ermen of the unfavoredwards, that if $15 to $30 a car but this one is s Prayer for Crops, as appointed by the
other than the First where the improve cheaply ronatructed,and at the sain- churches.As the state or nationalgovment is being made, declared themscl time so durable and strong that it wil. ernment had nothing to do with it and
ves heartily in, favor of it, tho they only eost the easterner $1 for ea<h ns no committee had waited npon
wanted to see something done nearci wheel to have them placed on either a the Mayor for that purpose, nothing
their own homes. Mayor Vaudersliiis Ford or a small car.
was done. Mayor Vanders’.uismade a
!
made a deep-sighted,pithy endorsement The motto of the company is "Light personalstatement, however. “I am in
“The finest asset of any city is it- ning Bolt” and the slogan is "IK* favor of the Day of Prayer and wouM
young people. We are soon going t< mountableat $1.00 a wheel.”
I
personally like to see every person in
The officersof the company are Glenn
take, the saloon away. We advise
city take port in praying for the
I You don’t have to break your them not to enter the pool rooms. P. Tharye, president;C’has. 11. McBride, the
eoming crops. But I think it is someare they to go in their desire secretary and treasurer,and the board thing that each man should do separateback to sweep up the dust Where
for sportf They want some place of directorsarc Glenn 1*. Thayer, ('hat. ly not to be coerced Into it.”
What cleaner s|>ort is there than a good H. McBride, A. L. Cappon, J. Frank
The Board of Health asked for $700
ball game, baseball, football or other White, Al Rigteriuk, other stockholder,, for its expenses for the coining year
athletics? If the city puts a park there are August H. Landwehr, Frank Wail, and the Board of Educationestimated
it will be a permanent credit to th- Otto P. Kramer, John Bosnian, Win. J- their expensesat $55,000. The comtown, — somethingto look upon as done lOllve, Henry Winter, Edgar Landwenr, municationswere given over to thf
for the young folks, and older folks Roy Klomparena. Oscar Nystrom.C. H. Committee on Ways and Means.
too. I certainly hope the Board will I Landwehr, W. C. J. Littsch and A. L.
Bonds and coupons amonnting to $f,By paying fo: the
have the heartv backing of the councilI Shimpe.
431.25 were reported presented for nayfor this citv improvement. The bova Mr. Thayer is now in Chicago start- ment ami the treasurer was ordered to
of Holland have been kicked from pi! ing the work of getting advertising issue checks for that amount.
!ar to post, taking awav their athletic ready for the big magazines and dailies
The board bills and a few fund
and in a week or ten days the cfflcci transferswere allowed to float up the
one year in advance
and the assembling rooms will be opensewer bonds.
pression, Aid. Prins again wanted to ed in the McBride block.
Poor chairman Prins announced$88.The stockholders are very enthusias 50 spent in the last .two weeks for
“wait until Monday night.” What he
wanted to wait for could not be learned. tic over the possibilities of this little temporaryaid.
Mr. Stephan explained again that no auto device. There is nothing on the
Aid Postma reported $2,295.80 in
vote was being taken,— he only wantel market like it, nothing can begin to claims against the city. They were
and carry one of the
eritieismon the Board’s activities.N»- touch it as- to price.
ordered paid.
Advertising matter will be sent to ah
word was heard from the favored
A sidewalk at the foot of 12th street
First Ward, Aid- Verjchure, Prins' col- the garages in the country and a list running to Cleveland avenue and thence
of
all
small
car
owners
have
already
league, maintaining silence.
to 15tn street, passing near the Bay
A wire fence is to be placed around been compiled and circulars will be sent View factory, was petitioned for and
away with you FREE
the field and later a grandstandis to to each one of them. Several salesmen referred to the committeeon sidewalks.
be built, said the Board president.More are already on the ground and will go
Auditing the city’s books for $175
III 3 applies to oUas well as new
plans for the gradual improvement of out with their samples soon.
was offered by Holsapple& Parks of

'

All the Ladies of Holland

NOW LOCATED HERE

10

Pan

FREE

Stand up Straight

1

DIAMONDS
The

only artldes|of merchandise that do

depreciate jn value

vestment

NOT

by wearing. A Permanent Di-

*
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' Holland City News
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We have

a nice

assortment to show you

L

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
24 E«A Eighth

Street

Holland,Michigan

|

^

^

^

^

$1.00

Z. Dust

Pans

The offices and assembly rooms will Grand Rapids. The Ways and Means
Holland are in hand, he stated, but the
Board must have the cooperation of the start with live employees. Temporarily committee was given charge of tho
the castings will be made elsewhere,
council or a halt will be called.
,
The second bit of informationwas but as soon as it is seen that the devici Mayor Vaiulersluiswas given the uao
about the light and power plant and the is a winner arrangementswill be made of the hoard room in the city hall to alpilacing of the credit for the work of to build a factory iu Holland.
low John Van Vyven to coach his orThe stockholders all call themselves chestra of 40 pieces to be used with
Holland's Board of Public Works that
has made the city talked of all ovei a “nut party” and this must be the the CommunityChorus in Its opon air
the country. Letters of inquiry from case because they have not even asked concerts this summer. The city fathother states about how this city's the bonus committee for financialaid ers fhidly gavu the permission.
plants are run are common. The Board which would act as a monkey-wrenchto
Aii amendmentto tho present traffic
members, said Mr. Stephan, are mere tighten the nuts.
ordinance will be submitted nt tho next
o
figure heads when it comes to the actual
meeting, it was announced bjf Aid.
management of the affairs. Thore th?
Brieve.
POT
Superintendent has the floor entirely,
Tannery Creek south of the 20th
and to him most of the credit is right
TO BOIL IN
street terminal of the culvert is to ba
fully due.
cleaned,as has been the custom in past
Iu B. B. Champion Holland has
years. The distance to be cleaned ii
man who is A Number 1, compared to
Ot Mil) lists
about up to 23rd street.
any similarofficer in the country,” Mr.
Considerable surprise bus been mani
A street light for Sixth street beStephan told the council. “His. fame . fest when John Rutgers, the popular tween Central and College avenuei wa»
has not remained in Holland,
asked for by Aid. Dobhen- It is near
| assessor of-Park Township decided not
learned in a private conversation that to run again for that office this year, the P. M. crossing. It wan granted.
in
he has another idea of occupation for although John could get the office hands
Aid. Congloton was out of the eity.
the future,upon which he is deliberat .down by saying the word, his business
:o:
Ing. When a man finds he is worth
su(.h that it takes most of his time
Patw**1 Under-Arm Shields that absolutely douSTtff Ihof the drSiw a^these than he is receiving at present,he nat an(1 for that rpaH011 he ha* decided to
OF
urally wants to better matters. Now |t asi(le for other„ who may wish to
if Holland wants to keep its efficienten£r
ra(>p
subscribers

matter-

..........

Spring Sale

-

-

POLITICAL
NING

-

BEGIN-

LAKE

AND PARK TWPS.

Adjustable House Dresses
WONDERFUL FEATURES embraced THESE DRESSES

1.

b*™

^

point.

Superintendentof Public, Works,

his The

^ndidaev of George K. Hencpresent salary of $2500 will have to be vell, -a bei advanced bv his friends
raised. That amount for sue), a man I to fij, John,g ghopS.

THEIR MODEST

M*

womtorfid of an,

it

the low

co*

of these perfect IRting, practical and

becoming dresses,

for

Kitchen, Parotr

and Street wear. Within easy reach
of every purse and
**

guaanteed to be

America's Greatest Dollar’sWorth

of Dresses.”

$1.00

TO $1.50

Sizes 34 to

A.

56

oth

SOME MISCONCEPTION
PRIMARY DATES
VOTERS ARE CONFUSED AB TO
THE TIME OF HOLDING
PRIMARIES

is very small in comparison with
Township clerk is also a popular ofcities A vacancv here could not Po4 ripe t0 run for. (•. W. Rent and D. H.
Owing to the recent supreme court debly be filled for $2500 with a man ^chriatopbel arc both candidatesand mon, regarding the primary laws,
capable as Mr. Champion. He is work cither man would fill the office wi*h some confusion haft arisen between )he
ing day and night for Holland’s bet credit to the township.
state primaries and the city primaries.
terment. It is up to the council wheth- Jake Wittcvecn is a candidateof
For instance the state primaries at
er his servicesare to be continued Park township for treasurer and thus which only a circuitcourt judge would
here.”
far there arc no candidate against him be nominatedwas to have been held on
-:o:Lake township has a merry race for March 7, and was so advertised. The
The, salaries of all teachers in the
Hie stoutest women can be per- Holland city schools were increased $•> township treasurer. Thus far there are supreme court hold that when there la
seven candidates iu the field. Beranl no opposition against a candidate that
fectly fitted with these dresses. per month this week by the board of Bcholten, John Alderink, Steven Wal it is useless to hold a primary and
education. The minimum wage now for ters, Gerrit Gruppen, Albert Kuipers, thereby incurring unnecessary expenseAs Judge Cross is the only candidate
elementaryteachers is $50 per month Alvin Bouhahan and Fred Lemmen.
No alterations necessary; they instead of $42.50. The board found the The candidate for clerk is Alfred Elfer- in the field, having no opposition,the
setf-conform to tho figure byl ***” P*^ in Holland less than the ink, while the candidates for supervisor Supreme Court decision applies to both
are Gerrit Heneveld and Joseph Har- Ottawa and Allegan counties and for
that reason the primaries that had almerely buttoning two buttons, «tte.
vey.
Albert Bcholten is again a candidate ready been advertisedfor March 7,
located at the waistline,of the
Mrs. W. R. Matthews of Hesperia, in Laketown for highway commission before the court decision was handed
down has been called off.
Michigan may not live because she er.
dresses.
But rememt>er this primary has nothIn Olive township Morris Luidens
wanted to borrow a newspaper. After
obtaining the paper at A.* D. Him. and Abe Annis are trying conclusions ing whatever to do with the city primetal parts that rust, no baugh’s house she onenod what she for Supervisor while Bert Riemersma mary that will be held on Tuesday,
March 13, when all the city officials,
elastic parts that wear out in thot to be the outer door and plunged is a candidate for highway Commission-

Youthful lines (or

STOUT

COST

-

-

more

WOMEN

No

washing, are used.

STEKETEE & SONS

headlong into the basement, fracturing
her skull and remaining unconscious for
10 hours. Here ik another:— After
reading an editorialon natriotism in
her favorite newspaper, Mrs. J^ R. Sutton of Hillsdale started for the attic
to get out her American flag^s she had
resolved to raise it above her home. At
the top of the steps she slipped and
is
rolled to the bottom, Mrs. Button
Butt*
nor sjjig a number of painful bruises and
the (lag has not been raised.

such as city clerk, city treasurer, supervisors, justices of tho peace, aldermen*
ga thus far is the only candidate men- and conatablea will be voted on. Bear
tioned for supervisor. Charles Eiland this in mind, the primaries for March
er for clerk; L. Dekker, John H. Kooy-|7, advertisedon the city telephone poles
is off. But the primaries advertisedfor
ers, Jr., Henry Plaggemars and R. A
Veltman are aspirants for treasurer. I Tuesday, March 13 will be held.
Chas. Kuyers it is said is not a candi—
tordate for highway commissioneraltho J The HudaonvDle creamery ia jog-g
Peter Vander Ploeg is after the plumb.lgingalong at a pretty fair rate
The caucus notices -will he found else- 1 winter, as it is averagingabout
• I tubs a week.
1

1

where.

J

-

f

>

twc

City /Veu;s
ORUP.

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
NOW ON

Mrs. II. Kooiker died last Thursday
SUIT IS
at her home at the age of 79 years
Funeral service* were held Monday at
JUDOS CROSS WILL SOON DBOID
the home and at the Crisp church, Rev*
WHERE THE CHURCH BUILD
Bruinooge, officiating.
Miss Brittain of Reno, Mirh., bar
INO SHOULD OO
been engaged as assistantteacher a
the West Ortsp school to fill the vacan
On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday nr
ey caused by the death of ^4iss GerThursday of last week the cane of John
trude Vinkemulder.
John Hop, Jr., who has been seriously Brinkman and f}prt Speet against th

ZEELAND
Mr. aod Mr*. Bert Van Dommelen of
#JQrand Rapids are visiting relatives

ill

with pneumonia,has nearly recov-

The People
Are Wise

First Reformed church of GraafrcLa]

Hundreds

ered.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Vredeveldof Gran;
'•Here.
Rapids, spent a few days last weci
A family reunion was held Thursday visiting their parents,Mr*, and Mrs. E
rat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius* Nienhuis.

was heard at Allegan by Judge Own*

.

Miles, Diekema,Kollcn and Ten Gate.

The

Bouwens on West Main street. The

occasion was their 34th wedding anniDRENTHE NEWS
versary and the fifty-third birthday anMr. and Mrs. Ed Ter Haar visited
• niversary of Mrs. Bouwens. Those preswith the relatives in Jamestown Iasi
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maynard
week Wednesday.
• of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Heak
Mrs. K. underman is confined to
and children of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
her home with the la grippe.
Mr*. M. Bouwens and son of Grand
Miss 8en:i and Nellie Ramps won
Bapids; Mrs. C. Bouwens,jr., and chilZeeland visitorslast week Thursday...
dren also of Grand Rapids, and Mr.
and Mrs. Milan Huyser and Mr. aud Miss Adriana Hluiter is working ii.
Holland.
Mrs. J. C. Bouwens of Zeeland.
Hubert Tunis and Henry K. Boer c'.
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Dornbos of Grand Hamilton, spent one day last week with
. Haven have been called to Zeeland by
their relativesand friends here.
:the seriousillness of the latter’s father,
At the annual meeting of the creamMr. J. Bouwens sr.
ery, the job of hauling coal fron.
Mrs. Charles Dvkhuizenand two chil Vriestand,was let out to lowest bidder.
- dren formerly of’ Boreulo, but now of
Murine Brandt has the job and rets
Grand Rapids spent Thursday at the 95 cents a ton. Four carloads will In
jr4>ome of Mr. and Mrs. C. Languis.
ordered during the coming NearEd Schuitemais on the sick list with
Miss Marie Glerum left Thursday foi
the la grippe. This seems to be a bftd
'-Grand Rapids.
J. Van Dyke, who is attending Ferrir winter for the la grippe,ns many peoInstitute, spent part of the week with ple here are ill with the disease.Up
to this writing every rate has turned
relatives in this vicinity.
out for the best.
Miss Anna Vtr Hage of Grand Rapid>
Mr*. Nick Beyer was a Grand Hap
.’3s visiting at the home of h?r father.
ids visitor one day last week.
Mr. John Ver Hage.
Miss Jennie Brouwer and Gerrit
Miss Marie Fox of Grand Rapids it
Brouwer spent last week Wednesday
• visiting at
the home of Mrs. M. Fox
with their friends in Hamilton.
Hast Main street.
Ben Sneller who has been visiting
Simon Bouwens and son George ar
with his brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
rived here Saturday from Saint Cloud.
and Mrs. Albert Sneller of Fremont,
Minn., to attend the funeral of hi‘
has returnedhome again.
'father, John Bouwens, sr.
Gerrit Brouwer, John Klomp and
Prof. John C. Hoekje of Kalamazoo
Diek R. Hunderman, made a fishing
^aa returned to Kalamazoo after spendtrip to Holland last week Friday. We
*ing a few days with relatives here.
are very glad that they have given
)Mr. and Mrs. Geo. De Jonge spent
us a correct report this time.
Ihe week end in Grand Haven.
John Opholt and E. K. Lanning made
•‘GerritButer who has been in the a business trip to Zeeland Saturday.
r employ of the D. Van Bree drug store
Miss Helen Knmps who is teaching
i
time, left Monday for Kala- school in East 8auvntuck,spent S’"
xnuuoo where he has accepted a position day at the home of her parents, Mr.
with the McDonald Drug company.
and .Mrs. Koelofs Knmps.
Gertrude Allen of Allegan returned
C. Ver Hulst made a business trip
home Monday after spending a few to Hamilton last week Wednesday.
Thflie visiting at the home of Mr. aul
Henry Nyenbuis who has been workMrs. Arnold Barons.
ing in Hamilton for some time return
Walter Van Haitsma will leave cd home Saturday. After a few days
this week for Montana where he will vacation he will again work for th*
engage in surveying work for a Chi- Zeeland Brick
where he
•

I

defendants

Chas

More

by Fred T

It is

will go

broke for the same reason.

In January, 1915, the congregation

Because the buying

meet at the home of Mrs. G- Van Lopik
avenue Friday afternoon.
The Rev. Leonard Trap, pastor of the
' Third Christian Reformed church, has
»• declined the call extended to him by
v the First Christian Reformed church
vof Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bouwens of
Adams, Neb., arrived here this week
for an extended visit with relatives

and friends.
Funeral services were held Monday
Tor Mr. John Bouwens, 8r., at the home
at 1:30 and at 2:00 from the North 8t.
Christian Reformed church, the Revs.
J. II. Geerlings and W. D. VanderWerp
of Drenthe ofiii-iating.

building to Central Park- This action

to bo removed a
temporaryinjunction was issued by
Juitgs
*
This prevented removal of the building till the case could be heard. A very
laige number of witnesses appeared before the court in Ailcgan and it i» now
up to Judge Cross to determine if the
building can be legallyremoved.
The plaintiffs eontend that when
tin# contributed money for the nuilding
of the church it was upon tho express
understanding that the building was to
remain in Graafschapand that a twothirds \cte was necessary to warrant *ts
removal.
The defendants insisted that with the
consent of the classesthe trustees had
the power to remove the building without a vote of the congregation and that
if the question is submitted to the
congregation a majority vate is all
that the law requires. On aeeouut of
the death of many of the members of
building

was about

“Tfte Flour The Beet Cooke Ute.

Cross.

has

made good because it was made right
We knew the people would buy Lily White
They

did.

Because Lily White, “the flour the best cooks use," does bake better

VALLEY CITY MILLING CO.f
y

ADD

Grove Station. ,
On Toeaday, March 13, 1917, at 10
o’clock on the farm of Jacobus TClosocated 3 miles north and 14of Ossewaarde’sCrossing or

Grand Rapids, Mich.

MORE

ROUTES

The Electric
to

LOW RABBIES REPORT

Way

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle Creels

CAT QUARANTINE TO FOL-

Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger

An
will

'a

new

Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Deceit next
morning

thing for this vicinity.

Eighteen cows were killed in a single
Every pussy will have to be securely day in the immediate vicinity of Hol-

£v. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next

chained or locked in the house or barn. land by orders of Secretary of the State
To be seen crossing the street, day oi LivestockGommission Harper after _
John Ynnden Kolk, has satisfactorily night, or any place where they have they bad been reported by local and m
•ettled to both parties.' Van Dam pail access to persons, will mean certain state veterinariansto be sufferingfrom | “

Yundcn Kolk 200 and now the

Inst

move off the farm while G
J/ Van Rhco who purchasedthe same
can move on it, which he undouhtedh
will do this spring.
Mrs. Dick Hamburg of Holland -pei.l
one day of last week at the home of
her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
named

B

will

redew eg.

^

OLIVE TOWNSHIP

tuberculosis.

death. Dr. Mersen expectedto make
the annnanremeut of this quarautim Testing for the disease is going on
Monday, but other rabhie* 'cases were rapidly under the direct care of local
not reported.
Altho the State order sent out
that all dogs found anywhere on tot
public streetsin automobiles, led by .1
chain or no mutter how found, will hf
immediatelyshot, the Chief of Police
has on his own hook revised it and the
officershave been instructed to tird
capture the dogs, turu them over to
Mr. Ver Wey ,the dog-catcher, to be
disposed of by him.
Chief Van Ry is absolutely right in
his decision as it would be dungcrou

for patrolmen to “pepper” away at
dogs on the public streets, crowd?
with pedestrians.With no reflection o-i
the accurate aim of our patrolmen,
which no doubt is good, more life and
property would be jeiqumlized by the
pernicious shooting at the stray
“Fidos” that broke their chains or
were neglectedby the owner, than
i

rabies would over cause.

|

by the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and

MuHkegou iuterurbancompany to

-

PARK

In

Castle Park hotel not only has a new
delivered in May. The cars are to be
landlord but also a new landlandy. 8atall steel construction and of moder- trdny afternoon in Chicago, Carter P.
type. With the improvement of th Brown and Miss Marian Wilkie were
puwenger /acuitiesthe company will b, married. Mr. and Mrs. Brown arc now
ahje to operate three two-car trains. Im- located in the Castle.
provements for this season include
Many improvements are contemplatthree new sidetracksbetween Oraad
ed in the hotel and grounds by
new
» the
-----Rapids, Walkervilleand Berlin, and
ilt and Nunica.
from i. H° P»rr 'for
*
.

uS|w.

Street. For choice eteeks. fowls, ov
game In season. Citlsens Phone 1041

Business Firms

DR. N. K. PRINCE

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

visited.

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls premptly attended to
Phone
Holland Mich

1146

If, after an inspection by Harper,
, ..
the animal is found to be a victim of
tuberculosisin its first stage, the men: Office over First State Bank. Both
THE FIRST STATE BANK
may be sold by the fanner. If the dis- Phonee.
Capital Stock paid In _____ 60,00«
ease is too far advanced, the art-ass is
Surplus and undivided profits 60.0V9
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
buried at orn^e.
Depositors 8rcurlty.~^._i6o,oyo
PROSECUTING #ATTOR NEY
The method of testing i* certain and
4 per cent Interest paid on time,
safe. Tuberculin, the filteyed poison Practice* In all State and Federal deposits.
Court*.
Office
In
Coart
House
of the tubercular germ, IsThjected unExchange <k\ all business center*
Michigan. domesticand foreign.
der tho skin of the animal after the Grand
body’s temperature h^s been taken.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 0. J- Dlektma, Pres.
Then several minutes nfter the injecJ. W. Beardslee. V. p
tion, the temperatureof the body is J. J- Mersen, Corner Tentn end Cen\
again taken. If there is no increase,
tral Are. CitUen* Phone
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
the animal is free from tuhemriosis.
1419. Bell Phone
Capital stock paid in ...... .-...160,000
If a marked risfe is shown, the cow 's
141
Additionalstockholder’s Rtbllfate is sealed.
itr
6o,ooo
Before the injection, the temperature
,
Deposit
or
security ............
...100, 0«o
is always 101, according to the test*
made near here and reported to Healtn Cook Bros. For the Istest Popular Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings
-Deposits
songs and the beet in the music line
Officer Mersen, in charge of the city's
DIRECTORS
milk supply. When a reaction i* CiUsess phone 1259. 37 East Eight!
A. Vlseher, D. B. Keppsl, Daniel Tea
shown, the mercury rises to 105, — just Street
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
4 degrees. In one day eighteen cows
were found guilty thru this test and LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH J. O. Rutger,

BANKS

i

Haven

-----------

^

MUSIC

Scott-LugenLumber Go., River Avenue
shot.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
and Sixth St. Phone 1001
The- increased precautions demanded
by state law have made a raise in the
FR1S BOOK STORE
UNDERTAKING
price of milk inNolland a necetyity for
Booto, Stationery, Bibles, Newsthe farmer. Then, trying to keep the
DYK8TRA,
EAST
papers, and Magaslnes
co*t down as much as possible,it was
80 W. Ith
Phone 1740
EIGHTH Street Citizen! phone
boonted only a half-eentper quart. The
1267-2r.
scarcity pf f^d is another important
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
item in the farmer It ledger and would
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DR. A. LEENHOUT8
alono warrant
half-cent increase.
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
EA R— NOSE— and— THROAT
This city has been very fortunate in
articles-Imports and domwnOffice: Corner of 8th Street and
dealing with the milk problem, comcigars. Citlsens phone 1291. 32 B
River Avenue
pared to other towns.
Eighth Street
OFFICE HOURS
“The farmers arc standing by us
surprisinglyin these safety measures,” 3 to 6:30 p- m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
MISS HELENE PKLGRIM
said Dr. Mersen. “Instead of causing
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
Teacher of Plano
a vain fuss over it, they are helping
evenings only
Cits. Phone 1460
all they can.
No Office Hours in the morning or
Residence 107 Weet 18th St
“Stone milk houses are being used,” on Sundayhe added, “instead of the questionable
barn. Tire inspectors in their, trips
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
Dr. JamerO. Scott
around Jhe country near here have noTYLER
VAN
LANDEOEND,
Dealer
Dentist
ticed this and have reported it ns a
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines. Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to.6 p m.
credit to the community.”
Holland. Mies
Yesterday Dr. Mersen left for De- Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.*Cits 82 East Eighth
troit to attend *he state convention t.f phone 1038. 49 Weet 8th Street.
were

JOHN

8
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40
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VALUABLE BULL DOG

glare

bad been

there, but they hal

DIES OP POISONING !ll““
l!c."e<il'w*), *i'h e">P‘y P»«y
The children.cannot be consoled since

-

their playmate has been killed.
Dr. J. J- Mersen is taking an active
_ :o:
part in a search for dog poisoners in
E. Tenth street, Wednesday suffered
Holland.
Well
may
he, with a sore WANTED-AN
a fracture of both bones in her left
spot ctused by the sudden death of
taste has been shocked by tho ugly old
wrist and the fracture of one bone in
fashioned iron lag sewing machine te
her left ankle when she fell on the icy his registeredpit bull dog, -beyond valadmire and enjoy the artistic lines an 1
ue to the Mersen family.
street near Sixth and Columbia.
the exquisitebeauty of The FREE SewThe
other
night
“Dan”
came
home
On her way to call on a friend, *hf?
ing Macl^e.
was crossing the stroet when she slip- showing signs of having been poisoned.
o
ped. Spectators rushed to her assist- The doctor tried to relieve his suffering
WANTED-A
MAN
WHO LOVES HIS
but
the
animal
died
in
an
hour.
The
ance and she was removed to her home
wife &nd family and wishes to relieve
Her daughter, Mrs. Bessie Fowler of bull dog was s great family pet, a regSooth Haven, is oaring for her and istered 8-year-old. One night the the household drudgery to trade the old
Mersen family came home to find tewing machine for the lovliest, lightUn,i' h" “,tb" “ ,'"V' “Dsn” guarding an open door. Bur- est sad speediest machine evei built-.
Mr*.

LANDLORD HARRIES

E. 8th

j

WRIST AND LEG

CA8TLE°

WM. VANDER VEER, 162

Enterprising

|

i

FRACTURES

NEW

noon

MEATS V

j

professionals and supervised by the j ,
state authorities. Compulsory testing
applies only to the forms aupplying the}
milk to the dairymen of Holland. Before the end of this month it i* ex- j "
pected that every farm will have bee.r

to the headquarters at Detroit. A part
Since Saturday seven dog* have
of the alleged loot, including hose, had
been captured and their trouble* arc
been held so so long that It had rotted over, Dog-catcher Ver Wey having put
This was the chief indictment against the quietus on them with his little popthose in charge of the Muskegon freight gun. Many owners of dog* do not
health officers and dairy inspectors.
crew.
take the State edict seriouslybut they
o
will find that unless the order is obsvNEW OARS ON GRAND
ed they will be minus a pet or two
HAVEN INTERURBAN within a very short time.

One new passenger coach aud three
new freight cars have been ordered

*

Freight Trains

ERS HELPING.

edict against tabby’s freedom

he

Trains

Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours

SINGLE DAY

.....

man

better

it a

bread and better pastry.

“THEFTS”
METAL
PREPARENESS

15, 1917 at 10
O’clock on the farm of Henry Bosnian,
located one-half mile south and one
.mile west of the North Holland store.
On Tuesday, March 13, 1917, at one
’clock on the farm of George J. Loh
mile west of Hamiltonon the
TBee Line road
On Friday, March 16, at one o’clock
•on the farm of Martin A. Witteveen,
located 3 mile* west of the Grand Ha-'
ven bridge % mile west of the church
Harderwijk in Park township.
On Friday, March 16, 1917 at 10
-4’eloek on the farm of Hamer Bros-,
located 2%-milef east of Drenthe or 2
miles south and %-mile west of Forest

we made

than at any time during the thirty-three years we have been in business.

Poundmaster Ver Wey |»ooh poohed
A Union caucus will be held in Olive
township on Monday, March 12, 1917. the orders given by the state board
at 2 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of of health ami says that he keeps the
placing in nomination candidates for Holland dogs in good *hape; they are
the various township offices and for the not to l/e feared. He says however
transaction of such other business as that the country dogs are the ones
•Geerlings officiating.
may properly come before the meet that have caused all the trouble but the
iug.
owners of the city dogs are suffering
HAMILTON NEWS
By Order of the Township Conini. because the rural canine* arc not havMr- and Mrs. O. W. Butler made a
ing *ueh good care and are left to
business trip to Allegan.
roam around at will.
P.
M.
Miss Reka Vanderploegwho visitOwner* of fancy dogs in Holland are
ed Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rutger* for
very, much incpiiHedover the state orOF
SIMa week left for her home in Ron* on
der. They claim that chaining up the
"Thursday.
PLY
dog makes him mad and if they are
Lucy Stank ey is working in Dunnftgallowed to remain loose they are up
irille.
That there has been no theft of up agwinnt the firing sqig|], so it pra.-tic
•Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bergsma of wards of 115,000in brass and other metally means the death m the canines.
Detroit are visiting her mother, Mr*. G. al* from the Pere Marquette railroad
One man says he intends to kill his
Rutger* and family for a few weeks. yards was ascertained Tuesday by. spe
two
pets rather than have them chainMr. Henry Filing of Hamilton had cial detectivessent to Muskegon.
ed up and, see them suffer.
-an operation for innipeudice last week.
The officers nftcr an investigution, Considerable difficulty is also experMr. and Mr*. Herman Rutger*, Mr. became satisfied that the alleged loo!
Tlenry Rutger* of Monterey and James was only supplies hidden that the Mus- ienced in keeping the dog* chained.
Sunday Patrolman Bontekoe made a
Rutger* of Shelbyville,all visited their
kegon yards night not be at the merry “bee-line" for n dog that was going
mother, Mrs. G. Rutger* and family last
of the Grand Rapid* office, which i« like the wind down River Avenue. AftAunday.
said to be slow in pns*ing on requisier considerable sprinting he succeeded
Henry Eliding lost a valuable cow tion*.
in capturing the end of a fifteen yard
last week.
No warrant*will be issued at this line with the dog attached on the’ op:nttime but the matter will be reported posite end.

On Thursday,March

if

They are buying thousands of barrels more of Lily White Flour today

the church aud the removal from
Graafschapto HoBand of a larjn number of fi ii'ilies tic membership of the
ONE
CARGraafschap church has been greatly *eRIER ON
dueed. cane ferty families woe
striek'i from the roll of the chinch
membershipon ibis account so that* now JOHN KAMEMRAAD WILL NOW
only forty-eight families remained in
TAKE ROUTE NUMBER
1915 when the congregation voted to
FOUR
remove the building to Central Park.
It is claimed by the defense, that
Route 4, comprisingWankaxoo, Otmany new families will join the church tawa Beach, Getz, etc, the most difficult
if removed to Central Park and that
route to haul on the HoFand list has
the church can be made self-sustaining
been assigned to Jobn Kammeraad,a
and prosperous at the new location.
new carrierwho takes the place of Al-

farm consists of seventy acres of »aiid_.
loam. 1‘almbosch is busy making preparations mid will move on the farm
in the netkr future.
The dispute which arose over land
dealings between Derk Van Dam nnl

or

PUBLIC AUCTION DATES

Flour

”

would give better satisfaction.

flour t1 nt

EIGHTEEN COWS
ARE SHOT

citizens caucus will be held at the

made a fight. Mrs. H. J- Dorabos of
<Grand Haven and Mrs. Bert Van Dorn
melen of Grand Rapids are two surviving daughters, and Henry, Simon ard
Jobn are three sou*. The funeral was
held Monday at one o’clock at the
home and at 1:30 at the North Street
Christian Reformed church, Rev. J. 11.

i

White

Lily

of the congregation was approved b*
tjie classisof Holland but when the

Miss Grace Bozeman spent a week
oity hall an Friday evening at 7:30 for with her relativesin Zncland recently.
Miss Margaret Gort who has been
Ihe purpose of nominatingcandidates
for the city offices and the transaction working in Grand Rapids for the past
-of any other business that may cbm**"0
returned home.
Henry Zoet of Benverdam and Mins
'before the caucus.
Jdhn Bouwens,aged 74, a pioneer of Jennie Kickover off Forest Grove were
Zeeland having been a resident there united in marriage at the parsonage
for half a century, died Friday. He was Thursday evening by the Rev. W. Van
an ardent supporter of the schools and der Wcrp, pastor of Drenthe church.
Toonded one two miles north of the city The newly married couple will make
•whiek was named after him. He man- their home in Hudaonville.
Spring is eoming. The first automoaged a general store in Zeeland for sevbile
jhis year passed through our vil
*eral years, and was a member of the village council when the saloon question lage Monday.

A

public Js wise,

honest goods today than ever

vote of 13 to 14 to remove the church

of

r

/
sell

Yard

^

i on Central

failed because they did not learn this

more necessary to make and

bert P. Kleis, resigned.
Win. Peeks has been transferred from
Route 4 to Route 5 comprising the Fillmore township district.
Albert P. Kleis the former carrier is
Dr. J. J. Mersen, city health officer,
now in the hide business which he has
was
employed
InM
summer.
Monday
announced
that
with
the
rejiort
'•ago
•
_
found more lucrativethan carrying UnThe Misses Jennie Vredeveld nnl of another case of rabies in this vicin- cle Samuel's mailfirm of Meenfs & Pc Jonge
eorfcfch has conducted a general store in Hattie Oziuga of Zeeland, were the
ity he would immediately declare a 90rthe neighboringvillage of Vrtesland guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hulst
day
quarantine on cats In Holland. 8o
for several vears was dissolved Satur and family Sunday. ' .
IN
day when Henry Meengs disuse! of
Mrs. Arthur Wiggers
Holla" l far the dogs have Had to suffer whoa
his intereststo his partner John Dt Spent Sunday with m'r relatives hertV any ban was declared, but the health
Jonge, who will now conduct the store.
Abraham Palmboseh. of Zet land has
officer states that cats are as instru- TUBERCULOSIS BEING STAMPED
Mr. Meengs will remove to Detroitpurchased the Homer farm located two
OUT NEAR HOLLAND* FARM•The Ladies’ Good will Society will and one-half miles east from here. The mental iqfispreading the diseaseas dogs.

firm.
The

men have

before.

at Graafschap passed a resolutionby a

i

fer

plaintiffs were representedby

Thew and tho

of business

soon enough.

0

P*'k

1). Bottumc, residing at 129

ARTIST WHOSE

—

HoUaru Lily
HOPE

\euta

HEADOTATR FOR

WANTED FOREIGNER TO THIRD YEAR IN ORATORY for supremacy. Hope and Kalamaxoo
TBYcollege bands blared out many a chall
INQ TO COMMIT SUICIDE
WRITS'"! LOVE YOU"
cage to each other, and then united on

MOTHER FAILS

IN

HOPBITES IN DELIRIUM AROUND
POLICE TAKE BOTTLE OF CAE- NIGHT SCHOOL PUPIL REFUSES
BONFIRE ARB JOINED
FOE GOOD REASONS
BOLIO ACID FROM MBA.
BY HOLLAND.
LOUIS PHILIP8

.

The

city of Owosso sometime ago
For the third lime in as many year.-,
started a municipal night school in the
first place in the Michigan IntercollegLincoln school building,and a number
of foreigners have taken advantage of iate Oratorical Contest was won by
it to learn English. The teachers have Hope College,placing the local institn
some queer experiences. One of them, tion far above any other collegein th.*
a pretty young woman was struggling
with the bunch of young apd middle- state in the lines of oratory. And no
aged men' who constituted, her class, one little glory, of these victories goes to
evening recently, in an endeator to
the coach of Oratory, Prof. J. B.
make them understand the use of verbs.
6ke asked one of them to write on NykerkSince the year 1912 when a
the blackboard, “I love you." He re- mighty enthusiasmfor public address
fused, hastily, mumbling “No can do”.
/was aroused at the local institution,
“Nonsense,” she replied,impatiently. “I know you ran. You can writs,
and you understand English pretty
veil. Go up there and write it.” Again
the man refused and the teacher insisted. After a debate of some length, he
'mrst out excitedly: “I will notl
have a wife in Austria!”

Quite « pathetic case ia now in
charge of the police department and
alee the poor commissioner, when a woman, who calls herself Mrs. Louis Philcommit suicide on River
Avenue late Friday night The story
was kept a secret by the police await-

lips, tried to

ing developments.

While Patrolman O'Connor was petroling his beat,

he noticed leaning

against the building of Bishop A Rauffenaud, a

woman who was

crying bit-

As the fllcer approached the
woman snatched something from her

terly.

o

pocket, but not quick enough for the
officer

who

staid her hand, and 'found

that it containeda vile of carbolic!
acid which apparently she was in the
act of taking, but for the timely inter-

TWO OREAT-GREAT-

I

vention of

When

Officer O’Connor.

GRAND-OHILDREN

questioned about her rash acl

she said that her husband, named PhilMrs. Earl Markham of this city has
lips had left her four months ago, and-l return*d from Hopkins after attending
that she was about to become a mother
and was in destitute circumstances with
no place to go. Besides the bottle of
poison, she had two pictures of her
husband and that was all.
The officer took Mrs. Phillipsto the
office of City Physician J. J. Mersen,
but as Dr. Mersen was to ill to attend
the case he delegated Dr. Winter tt
wait upon the woman, and he ordered
her taken to Edgewatcr hospital for
treatment.
It later developed that the woman is
a Holland girl and that her name wa

TO W.

MBS. 0. H. Me BRIDE ELECTED
PRESIDENT;NEXT YEAR’S

Hope has taken »lx

Highest cash prices paid

Navy

fof

Beam

COME AND SEE US FOR INFORMATION

Holland Canning Co.

|

I*0 efficlent,y

Grand

men,berS °f th<
tlie

for the

|.as*

Monday afternoon officersfrom
^arn’-iPfUS<»V b'i 8
Bapiia took the woman back as a K*nt P"8. Mc?ndet
been the first
'O’Jiity charge and no doubt the hajp!! ' c •Pre,lrt*nt this year, was uuau.m-

ibe

*ho

is

-v 0 co.tod 8!
,n.

j

loja.ty

1

club.

w*
w«rd* P.^iH

Mrs

a few.

Kjoll<,n8

and her best service to

the

-:o:-

BONA WAV ACCIDENT
RESULTS IN DEATH

Owing to the lateness of the Lout,
the discussion of the course of ‘tudj
i

^

th™ MBul^o^'a 'runaw.^Veddent * Into
his wen.
brother
»-»J Arthur
John, was returning from Holland in a
cutter when the horse became f lighten-

Thursday. Snoeink, with

y**r

postponedtill next
week, and it is hoped that a large at
for lnext

J"™*
A

V

Mr"

issuer.

ALBERT LA HUIS OF
ZEELAND TAKES MISS
HUNTER AS A BRIDE

ed by a ccw.

The animal shied aud ran, svayinj
the cutter from side to side. As they
approached a cement bridge they saw
an accident coming but could not prevent it. Harm was thrown out Against
the cement wall when the cutter sway-

With Carnegie Gymnasium

decorate.!

very appropriatelyfor the occasion,

Hope's Orange and Blue being every

Our Line of

where, the Ladies’ Contest .opened
promptly at 1:30 with President of the
State Association,M. C. Davies, preaid
MISS MARY OEEOH. of Hope
ing. After two pleasing selectionsby
the Hope Co’legc Girls’ Chorus and an
Second PUce, Women’s Contest
encore, th*> first speaker, Miss Mary
Geegh or Hope, and winner of second of its size. The speaker concluded with
place in the Ladies.’ Contest, d^liverel a masterful and earnest plea for an
her oration, “Diplomacy—
Secret amalgamationof the differentsects of
Craft or an Open Art?” A brief re one denomination, and then nil together
sume of past diplomatic tendencies,, unite for one mighty Protestant union
Third place for the evening was won
sketch of the dangers of secret dimplo
macy and then n master plea for a big by Mr. Harold Gray Osborn of Kalamager, anl more open-hearted diplomacy zoo College with the oration entitled,
and a breathingconclusion of future “As a Nation Sowcth”. Osborn spoke
‘•Liberty,Fraternity,and peace” brot of recent ruptures between the forces of
rounds of whole-hearted applause from Capital and Labor, and urged uot compulsory arbitrationas the effective
the filled Gymnasium.
The second oration of the afternoon method of settlement,hut a higher and
and the winner #f first place in the greater spirit of patriotism,a new pub
Women’s contest was delivered by Mis* lie conscience,and the principles of the
Mildied A. Tanis of Kalamazoo College Christian religion applied t^eeOB9micA
Olivet CcMge tTai representedby
her production being entitled, “The Silver Lining.” A short sketch of pad Mr. Horace M. Hollisterwith the ora
efforts of the Red Cross Movement, i tion, “The Call to the Colors;” Adrian
vision of the present conditions on the College by Mr. William 11. Older with
Alma Coi
battlefields of Europe, the possibility of “Efficicncc andflndustry
Amerira being drawn into the world lege by Mr. Thomas W. Wright with
embrolio,and a master plea couched in “The Delay of the Law;” nnd Hills
most beautiful language,intersperseddale College by Mr. FrederickBrink
with the oration “The Higher Unity”.
The judges for the day were: Ladies’
— K. C. Warriner, Supt. of Schools,Sag

innw; Rev. Charles Merriman, Grand
Rapids; and Prof. J. J. Sharpman oi

Ann

FORMER ZEELAND

I

Arbor.

SCHOOL

At six o’clock Tuesday evening Mi^s
Minaie Hunter of Grand Rapids be. :,ir,e
the bride of Albert La Huis of Zeeland,
one of the leading business men aud
financiersof Western Michigan. Rev.
Matthew Kolyn of this city performed
the ceremony at the home of the bride
on College Avenue, Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. La Huis left To »dn\
night for Miami, Fla., where they will
spend a month or six weeks.

president; F. Mnttiee of Hillsdale, 8e
retnry; nnd C. R. Wiercnga of Hop-!,
Treasurer.
Chairman of loenl M. 0. L. committees
were: Reception, Willis J. Potts; Entertainment,Mrs. Winifred Durfee;
Program, Z. Z. Luidens; Music, — Prof.
J.
Nykerk; Decorations— E. 1
C. E.
Cathcart; Finance — W. L. Daltnan; Ush*
The marriage announcement comes
erthip — Fred Stoininger; and Publicity
as a surprise to friPnds of the couple.
— Bcrnie Mulder. Jay M. Dosker acted
The Sixth Reformed church, the moat Fifteen years ago Miss Hunter was o
Jn-.
as yollmnster.
recent organization in Holland, locatteacher in the Zeeland schools and
The entertninment of the afternoon
ed at Lincoln Avenue and 12th street, since has been a friend of the family.
and evening
g wasjm
wasjappliedby the girls’
chorus, violin sEK by Miss Harriet
when the Christian Endeavor society
MI 88 MILDRED TANIS, Kalamazoo Baker, vocal solos by Mrs. M. J. Hoffof 3Q members entertained about 23
Albert La Huis is one of the most
First Place In Woman’s Contest
man and the Hope College Glee club.
guests with a program and refreshprominent men in 4his.part of the
After the decision Friday evening
ments. Mrs. W. Eding is chairman of I state He was state representative in with numerous pathetic and effective
Hope Students paraded the main streets
the social committee.
the 1907 and ’09 terms from the secon l illustrations, for the reorganizationof led by the band, and held a monster
a greater Red Cross movement in the
snake dance around a huge bonfire ot
United States.
boxes and barrels on tho collegeathleThird place in the Ladies’ contestwqs
tic field. Speecheswere made by the
won by Miss Ivaleen F. Hough of the
winning oratorsaud Prof. J. B. Nykerk,
Michigan State Normal College of Ypsithe rostrum being one of the city dray
lanti with the oration entitled,“The
6:15.
vicinity, telling of flie Holy Land. He
wagons.
Pioneer Spirit.”
Lubbers will represent Michigan at
The remainder of the contestants,alIndianapolis,Ind., the first Friday in
tho not winners of the afternoon,are
April.
deserving of mention for the excellent
ning.at 7:30. The public is invited.
The winner of Friday night’s contest
work they did. Olivet! College was repwas not without experience,winning
TO
resented by Miss Olive Day with the
first and second in the state and Interoration entitled, “The Significanceof
state Prohibitioncontest two years ago,
the Insignificant.” Adrian's represent
and he again “brot home the bacon
ative, Miss Lydian R. Benneut,spoke
WORK WILL BE COMPLETED
Friday evening with hia master oration
John Slagh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
on “The Modern Conception of the “America’s Declaration of Interdepen
JULY 1 ON 30 x 60 FEET
fllagh of this city, has been assigned t>
Golden Rule.’’ “Even-handed Jus- denec.” Mr. Lubbers delivered his orBUILDING.
the Radio aqd Signal School on Paris
tice” by Miss Rosemarie Hanson ot ation in a pleasingyet forcefulmanner
Island, South Carolina,from the ranks
Postmaster B. Kamps of Zeeland an- Albion, ami “The IrrepressibleSavage” that at once drew the attention of tho
of the marines, take the 5-months’
nounces that arrangementsLave been by Miss Adelaide Ballou of Alma con- audience and the judges alike. His
course and become a Marconi operator.
completed with the U. S. PostofficeDe- cluded the collegesof the initial letter. graphic descriptions were masterful,
In a letter home, he tella of his propartment by which Zeeland will soon The last speaker was Miss Jane while his plea for a world court was
motion. He was busy drilling with the
have a new post office.The building Martiudaleof Hillsdale with the ora conehed in tho convincing languageof
rest of the company when the company
,tion entitled “W-hnt a College Educa
will furnish spacious and up-to-date
a world diplomat
commander approachedand asked for
tion Should Do for n Woman.”
o
oifwit”; 1”*'!'"-, ">« po.t.l work iJ*t preient
The contest over, all the visiting deleJUDGE
KIRBY
TAKES
hi. tart .Irndr m.Ving dot. and
gates, together with the visiting memon
ea, not knowing what he had done He
A LAW PARTNER
bers of faculties, the Hope faculty,the
waa told of his appointment.His ad long time ben out of date and keep- Senior class, and the chairmen of local
ing with the modern buildings in the
dreas is now Marine Barracks, Paris
M. 0. L. committeeswere entertained
vicinity.
Paul H. Cunningham, recently with
Island, South Carolina. He enlist»das
at a reception in Yoorhees hall under
The
new
site is located just opposite
a marine at Detroit,December 10 and
(he auspices of the Senior cTass and jthe law firm of Maynard & Chase of
since has won recognition as a sharp- the old postoffice on the south side of the faculty. Cake and punch were serv- j Grand Rapids, has become associate !
Main street. The building will be 30x ed with Mrs- Almon T. Godfrey ptesid
thootcr.
60 feet and will be two stories hipi, ing at the serving ta^le. The girls’ in law practice with Judge Edward P.
----- — o
with a basement. The buildidg which Ukelele oVchestra furSed
NATIONAL DAY WEEKLY
musicaTcn- , Kirb-V of the county 8Cat with officc8 in
nisi]
is now located on the new site will be
, the Grand Haven State hank building.
movement! to™ down. Henry Lookerse#the plumb
The Men’s contest in the evening be- ! Mr. Cunningham is a Michigan man
.mong the state colleges to observe one er, and De Haan Bros, who eondurt n gan at 7 o’dot-k with CarnegieGym- having graduated from the literaryde
day of the week and devote It to nation- repair «bop in the building will remove nasium crowded to the doors, in spite partment in the university of in 1913
nl exerciaes,waa observed at Hope |ia the next few days to the Kuite build- of the Uuion-Hollandhigh basketball and from the law school in 1015. At
pea Wed ing on Main street. As soon as th;*- tilt on at Holland High Gym. For one Ann Arbor Mr. Cunningham was a
College during Chapel services
neaday morning. Appropriate Bcrlptnro has been done ground will be broken solid hour the hail resounded with the classmate of Hugh Lillie of the firm of
reading, prayer^ and singing waa ob- for one of the best building in Zednnd. cheers, slogans and songs of the local Lillie, Lillie A Lillie of this city. He
aerved. This will be done every Wed- The work will be completed by July college and the visitinginstitutions,has many acquaintances in Grand Ha1st
each yellmaster vieing with the other ven amon gthe Michigan Alumni.
Ltsdsy morning.
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HOLLAND BOY IN

NEW POST OFFICE

WIRELESS SCHOOL
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We

ready for your inspection

bought our paper stock early

last Fall, thus

en-

abling us to give our customers'thebenefit of the

low

prices. The patterns and colorings are beautiful.

Come

in

and see us and compare prices with other

lines.

Yours for Business,

Bert Slagh
New

Store

56

E.

Eighth Street

Men’s contest— Att.*»A. F. Shaw of
Grand Rapids; Prof. A. C- Brown of
NorthwesternUniversity; Prof. W. A.
Frayer of the U. of M.; I). W. McMillan
of Detroit Western High and Dr. W. B.
Hinsdale of the U. of M.
The officers of the Oratorical League
are M. C. Davies, of Alma College,

TEACHER NOW WIFE OF
PROMINENT MERCHANT

brother was thrown about 12 foot and
escaped uninjured.

Wall Paper

A

ed into it, breaking his aecV. His
Snoeink was unconsciousfrom the
time he was thrown until he died, at
10 Friday night. He is survivedby
his brother, married, nnd two sisters
living in Coopersville.The funeral was
held Tuesday at -12 o’clock nt the
home, Rev. L. J. Lamberte officiating.

Spring Business

being won by Bteiningcrlast year in the

Mrs-

«sha9

firsts and six sec-

State, Interstateand National Contest).

be

___

At Attractive Prices

We Are Ready For

onds, a fttyrth, and an eighth,three first

wMrL^*rle*

the woman

toes, etc.

IRWIN J LUBBERS, of Hops
First Place, Men’s Contest.

(rhe

found to be true.

Toma-

Beans,

TREASURY

L. 0.

rrcharge h.li'ng hor Tesiiencc
here by virtue of the fact that shi has
lived in Grand Rapids most of the tinm I ^!B\Ko.,1,en»
who

desert- r if the rtorv of

Wax

-:n:-

perintendent of the Poor, Gerrit' Van I 6,b?.rt..D,ek9ma*
tr(‘alurer; Mrs. Georg.
Schelven say, that she is a Kent Coun 5* Kollen Mrs. John 1*. Ogge), Mrs

look after

Fruits,

\)

The Police departmentat first were vlc*'.rresi(,en,s5Mr"- John Pn^eD, r^a qnandry as to what was to
,ecretary! ^r9- Evart J. Blokdone with the woman, but Countv 8u- “u’
• ing 8ecre,ar>.»-M”-

Apartment there wiU

FOR ALL KINDS OF

TELLINGS GIVE $100

frora

years.

Make Contracts

To

groat-greatgrandchildren.
Three ss
ters aud two brothers also survive.

formerly a cigar maker.
SUBJECTS TO BE DEThe police also claim that last sumCIDED
mer the Phillipscouple had been in a
suicide pact which was frustrated by
The annual meeting of the Woman’s
the police at that time. The max and
woman have been living nearly every- Literary Club for the election of ofwhere in Michigan but for the greater ficers was held Tuesday afternoon,
part of the last two years have made about sixtp ladles being present. At
iftig of
of the meeting the presi
the openMg
Grand Rapids their home.
Sunday the woman became very his- dent announced a gift of one hundred
an<1
E. Telltoricalat the hospital and was bound doI,,lrs
to go down town Vo look for her bus- 1 iuL,or clul, |[e*,ur.vban, aa she claimed. It was all the
re,“lt!d f?llo?9:
nurse could do to hold her and perPresident;
suade her to
l*rB- William Olive, Mrs. John C. Post,

fpr the las. two

WE ARE READ

>ran<,,s Goodman died
several years ego.
Mrs. Goodman passed awav on Mar.
1 at the age of 84 years. She is sur
vived by ten children,.'{J) grandchild,
ren, 31 great-grandchildren mi-l two

Mias Schregardus whose father was

in

M

FARMERS ATTENTION!

0oodman* Hon*

1

stay.

the playing of America with the monster audience singing.
The opening gun in the men 's contest
waa again
gain fired by Hope college, and
the resultant explosion lasted longer
and resounded louder than any of the
others and Hope, first, remained first for
the evening and for the year. Second
honori again went to Mr. William C. 8.
Pellowc, three times winner of second
place in ns many contests in as many
years. Two years ago Pellowc was dc
feated in the State Prohibition contest
by the winner of Friday evening by a
margin of less than one-third of one
per cent. l.ast year Mr. Pellnwe also
represented Albion In the M. 0. L. and
wna just defeated by Bteiningcr of
Hone. And for the third time Albion
sent Mr. Pellowe to a State coatest,and
altho he came with a mighty purpose
to obtain revenge for his fermer dc
feat in the “Dry” contest, he was com
pelled to remain content with another
second, being defeated by some five
•or cent in Friday night's fray. Mr
’ellowe spoke on “The Waste* of tin
Churches,” illustratingchurch condl
Hons in America by a littletown called
Woodville, with some few hundred inhabitants and nix churches of different
denominations, six rhurchlets instead
of one church, no saloons but more liquor consumed than in any other town

___________

_

Good Farms

f

“

bk

Buy soort>s they arefeoing fast.J Stock and Tools
can be bought with them

at reasonable prices

80 Aoras,

5 miles South ICabt of Holland. 40 acres clay loam
and 40 aciett sandy loam. All improved except 10 acres river
bottom. A new house with 8 rootuaand basement. Barn 02x84 and
shed. Granary, Lenhoune, etc. Small orchard. Good well with
windmill. 13 acres grain, 10 meadow. Some fall plowing done
$2500 down. Price

..................... ............ ......
:

40 Acres,

1

.

1*2 miles from Crisp. 1-2 mile

........

from

$6,500

school. All

good clay loam soil except about 5 acres sundy loam. All improved
except 8 acres pasture with some nice timber- House with 8 rooms
and cellar. Barn 40x48, ailo, hoghouse, henhouse, corncrib, etc.
Good well and windmill. Also water in the pasture. Well fenced.
05 fruit trees and lots of berries. Price $3,70ty with team, 7. cowa,
4 yarlings.100 chickens, and all tools and produce on hand
$1,300 extra- All for

$5,000
60 Acres,

E of Holland, near a 10 grades school.
mixed soil. A house with 7 rooms and cellar.

4 miles S.

All improved, good

Barn 40x42 with addition. Granary, henhouse, hoghouse, corncrib,
Good well with windmill, fruit and shade trees and berries!
Price

etc.

$5,000
45 Acres,

3 miles South of Holland, near the stone road.

mixed low sandy loam

Good

soil. All improved, fairly level. House with

liar. '
6 rooms and cellar.
Barn 44x48, henhouse, wagon
ary combined, hogpen, etc. Small orchard.

shed and granGood water. Price

.................... .................
:

..

$3,500

JOHN WEERSING
30

W.

8th Street

Holland, Mich.

Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

1

Holland City Newt

mun

cnr news

'

*

« van am

Boot

It

ing south of the city, died Tuesday.
funeral will he held Thursday at
|2 o’clock, Bev. Van Peursem, official-

riraiJiMni

K ramer BMf.. «th street. BoUand.Mk'> ing.

Itnns 11.50 per year

mU>

a

Thomas C. McKenzie,Jr., general
manager of the Grand Haven gas plant
has been transferredto Hennibtl, Mo.,
and H. D. Hubbard, who has been in
charge of the plant at Hannibal,has
been given the position at Grand Ha-

discount of Me to

those pay lot In advaaee.Rates of Advertiiini
Msde known upon spwlkatieo-

Catered an seesad daw tatter at Us post ven.
oAce at Holland, MhiMiaa. aadsr Us aet of
Among the graduates in the M. A. C.
VMfisMlIasafc.Mfc.
short courses of this winter, Justin
Kortering and Joe Zoet of this city arc
named in the eight weeks' short course
in dairying and George Kleinheksel is
among the eight weeks’ poultry course
graduates-

Miss Grace Hitchcock of DunningAllegan county had the misfortune of stepping into a needle which
broke off. The needle gradually workup into her leg and an X-ray was necessary to locate it after which it had to
ville,

Henry Barkcma is
home with

confined to kis he out out of the flesh.

tonsilitis.

The prayer day committeeis distribHits Jeanette Zwcmer, 27 West 16th uting cards around to the merchants
street, is on the sick list.
worded as follows:“We close WednesRalph A. Veit man is a candidate for day, March 14, 1917— Prayer Day.”
The merchantsare requested to place
treasurer in Holland township.
them in their windows.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Xibhelink
Albert Tlmmer, agent for the state
•t Hackley hospital, Muskegon, —a girl.
of Michigan for the No-set Poultry
John Weersing sold to George Piepei
Guard company, left Tuesday for Alleof Fillmore a 40 acre farm for $.1,300
gan on business. Already good-sized
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Milo DeVries, orders are coming in for the product of
8 E. 14th street, Monday night— a girl. this company, poultry fanciers recogThe Standard Grocery Co., has just nizing its value at once.
•
purchased a 2 ton truck from the PeoMr*. John Steketee who for the past

The Renton Harbor factory of tk* The Holland Candy Kitchen la re- 1 la the matter of Henry Van Dommel- his mother had been ill tinee she had
Chieag* modeling and redecorating its place en, bankrupt, Holland, the final meeting learned he was in Michigan, he had not
Randall-LandfieldCigar Co., of Cki
claims to employ the largestcigarmaker of business on West Eighth street. The of creditorshas'ffieen called for Satur visited her. The boy learned his moth;u the world, tiho js Mias Ray Rexel, firm has also purchased oue of tk« most ‘ day at which meeting the trustee ’ final er was at Fennville and ie now living
18 years old, who weighs 457 pounds beautiful soda fountain! la the state, report was considered anl passed up- with her and the family la united anl
and was once a feature with a carnival It is twenty feet long and is made up
perfectly happy onee more.
company. Miss Rexel claims that thf ; entirely of marble, mahogany and or- on- The report shows total receiptsof
$888.50
and
disbursements
for
adminisseven members of her family weigh namental glass. It is laid that for
cleanlinessand beauty, it is the very trationexpenses and a first dividend of
3,150 pounds.
.ten per cent, $464.39; and a balance on
Mr. and Mrs- Howard Lane have latest in fountains obtainable.
°t M24.ll. It also shows certain
moved into their new home on 23rd £t.
Mr. J®"1*18 H- Lawver always a resi- 1 rea|
jn Allegan county, for
The Grand Rapids council proposes dent of Pullman, put a good one over which „ offer of $40 ha9 been rMelv#(l
to release all telephone girls in the city on us last Monday when he hied him- A finll divi(lrnd wii decIared.
Mrs. P. Coburn and daughters, Nethall, making a saving of $500 a year •elf to Ho land and was united in m*r-lorderedthe tnionnt of SU(.h dlvl#
tie L. and Mrs. H. Kleis of Holland,,
and Install a switch board with six nage to Miss Beatrice Hayden of that d(Jnd is nol t „ deterlnillcd>
spent a day in Grand Rapids with reltrunk lines at a cost of $405.— All those
«“'
I
Mr,
Csthirino
Newcomb
of
Feno- atives.—Zeeland Record.
girls must have had a hard time buying
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was Inthose high shoes splitting$500 several
Grand
Rapids Saturday on legal busiways.
A beautiful poster coutaining a pi*- TOU Everyone here wishes this good>e had not seen for twelve years, when ness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bekken have left
ture of President Wilson, with the
*"d h*pplD'“ I ^
w.‘. for Lansing to spend a few days.
words “Stand by the President” and —Allegan Newskilled by a tree in the north. Mrs.
George Kardux took the interurban
embellished in American flags, are beAdinstrong of thi. city advert!. for Grand Rapids Saturday.
ing handed out to citizens with the Builder McNabb ofHo.land,a gang o.
tLrou„hout th/ 8tate f(„
paper throughoutthe state fin
compliments of the Vanden Berg Poster men have started work on the big railMrs. F. J. Congleton is visitingwithCo. “Vaudie” himself is passing out road bridge that the Pere Marquette the boy who was known to be living, friends and relativesin Chicago.
but whose address the family could not
the pat.iotism.
B. R. will build at Hamilton over thi
R. B. Champion was a Grand Rapids*
learn. Jones saw the ad and learned
Louis Lawrence, a senior in the local Rabbit river. The structure when com
visitor Saturday.
high school and a son of Aid. and Mrs. pleted will he one of the largest conWilliam Lawrence, has been recom- Crete spans in the P. M. system. The
mended by Senator Wm. Alden Smith as men are now driving piles.
a candidate for the Annapolis Naval
As a member of the Executive Com
Academy, Maryland. He will have te mission cf the Council of the World
undergo physical examination besides Preshyte^sfl Alliance, Dr. Vennema will
rigid mental tests this coming summer leave' Monday to attend the annual
before being accepted.
meeting of the Commission, which will

Mme

J—

Z tr„f ".“th”

in

pUuderM?N.7orfVHoM.nd0f.
^

NON-PARTISAN

The Muskegon interurban railroad be held iu Columbia, a O., on March 7
has been losing many first class farjs From there he will go to New York to
this winter. Skating on Grand River be present at an important meeting of
was so excellent that scores of young the Board of Education of the Reformperaons who work in Grand Haven, ed chun h, and to attend to other matSpring Lake and intermediary points, ters in the interest of Hope College.
skated the few miles to and from their
Thursday evening at Saugatuck the
two weeks has been in the Blodgct work. The fad was never more pro- ladies of Bee Hive Bebekah Lodge enples’ Garage.
nounced. Girls as well as boys enjoy th*
hospitalat Grand Rapids where she untertained the Odd Fellows and their
The Peoples’ Garage sold Phil Hamil derwent an operation has been remov; pastime. Now however the interurban,
families. A buffet luncheon was served.
of th$ Li m be rt factory a new 5 pas ed to the home of her mother Mrs. Til- is again the fashion.
Green hatchets tied with pink ribbons
eager Reo.
Believing that a day of prayer for were favor* and the old cherry tree and
roe, living on the North Side.
crops in March is just as essentialns hatchet were among the decorations.
The East Bangatuck young peoples
Listen to this! Plans are eompleted the annual Thanksgiving day in No
Alliance meeting will be held in HolThe degree staff will go to Holland, on
Holland, Michigan, Feb. 27, 1917
at the Builders’and Traders’ Exchange
land April 12.
vember churches in the Reformed de- March 9 and confer the Degree on canat Grand Rapids for a new $20,000 P. nomination will observe Wednesday,
To
the
Electors
of
the
City
of Holland:—
didates. A specialcar will be secured
Ray Plannershas moved from Hol- M. depot at Mdskegon Heights. Mus'March 14, as the day for asking the for The occasion and any wisiing to go
Yon are hereby notified that a Non-PartisanPrimary
land to the home of Dr. Eugene Brun- kegon too will soon have a new one.
divine blessing upon the products if to Holland and return on this car is
Election for the City of Holland, will be held on March 13,. '
son at Gangees.
A. B. Bosman who has just returned the farm- According to a resolution privilegedto do so.
1917, in the several wards of said City, at the places designatMrs- John Bekken of Holland is in from Globe, Arizona where he and Jas. passed by the general synod all the
The examination of John Vander
Saugatock at the home of Mrs. Utton Purdy were inspectingsome mining churches ’in the particular synod are
ed
by the
Council as follows:
Heide was held before Justice Robin
who is still seriously ill.
property, has made it known that he asked to hold services on that day.
son Tuesday. M- A. Sooy defended
In the First Ward, in the Second Story of Engine House
will not run for alderman against Mr.
Du Mez Bros are varnishing, reno- Frank Congleton, the present incum- Mrs. R. Warner, of Niekerk, ag.d 58, Mr. Vander Heide while Attorney F. T. House No. 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
died Friday evening after a two weeks’
vating and redecoratingtheir e.Uue bent.
Miles represented the people as proseIn the Second Ward, No. 147 River Avenue.
illness.She is survived by a husband
tore on East Eighth street.
enter. Thinking there was sufficient
Peter Olson and Covert Van Zaut- and three children,Thomas, John and
In the Third Ward, Easement Floor, City Hall, Corner
Many rural schools in the state have wick, members of the U. S. Coast Maggie Warner, all living at home. Th* evidence, Justice Robinson bound Van
der
Heide
over
to
circuit
court
under
River
Avenue
and Eleventh Street.
been forced to use wood for fuel this Guard, have resigned from the Grand funeral was held Tuesday at l.p. ^ra.
bail of $100 which was furnished.Th*
winter due to the shortage of coal.
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place, No. 301 First
Haven station. Their places are fill- from the house and 1:80 from the NieA flock of about eighty wild gees* ed by two temporary members of the gerk church, Rev. K. Kuiper officiat- charge is that Vander Heide cntcrol Avenue.
his saloon, the Berghoff, after hours
passed over the city Saturday going crew, John Fisher and Louis Peterson, ing.
for the purpose of getting beer as al
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Central
towards the lake. Signs of spring. both of that city.
Marvin Den Herder paid $4.75 to loged by Officer Bontekoc.
Avenue
and State Street.
M- Notier saw the first robin SaturThe Gleaners of Allegan and vicinity Justice Robinson Saturday afternoon
Any
Holland
or Ottawa county dog
when
arrested
on
the
charge
of
accost
In
the Sixth Ward, Basement Floor of Van Raalte Aveday singing lustily in
tree in shipped two carloads of live stock to
that appears on the streetsof the eity
front of his home or. West Twelfth Chicago Monday, consistingof 40 h^gs ing a lady on the street. The polici
nue School Honse, on Van Raalte Avenue, between 19th and
carries its own insurance,as police and
!2 fat cattle, and 11 calves for which are bound to break up this perniiseuouistreet.
deputies
have
been
instructed
to
shoot
20th
streets.
mashing,
complaints
having
come
in
The invoice of a carload of potatoes vas paid $1,633.45. The shippers were so thick that the police board at a re- loose dogs on sight. This order is the
You are further notified that at said Non-Partisan Primuch pleased with the returns.
shipped from Allegan this week bjt A
cent meeting took the matter up for the result of au outbreak of rabies in var
Louis
Harold
Kuite, the 11-monthsmary
Election
the following officers are to be voted for, to-witn
H. Foster amounted to more than
express purpose of putting a stop to i! ious parts of the county. The embarild son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kuite,
$2,000.
once and for all. The next masher go holds good until May 13- Contrary
CITY
died Tuesday night at the home of his
Albert Bcholten of Laketown is e parents, 28 West Eighth street. The caught will be more severelydealt to tradition, the epidemic of mad dogs
candidate for re election for townshii
cattle and horses has been at its height
The following having been duly proposed for office:
funeral will be held Friday at two with.
highway commissioner.Albert is sonu
Despite the fact that it is about during the coldest weather of the wino’clock,Rev. Iloeksema, officiating.
City Clerk— Richard Overweg
hustler.
time for the annual destruction of the ter. It must be the aftermathof an
Evert Vanzatwiek pioneer residentot
City Treasurer (Vote for One)
Contractor John B. Brinks is building
peach crop, fruit growers of Traverse dver-beated summer «r possibly the
Grand Haven, died Sunday afternoon
t residence for M. Palman on West
City are jubilant over the prospects of jrar.
Oerrit Appledorn, Jr.
at the home of his grandson, Charles
Ifi.i street, between Pine and Maple
a record harvest this summer. This ; The soaring of provision prices has
Henry S. Bosch
Raymond, with whom he lived. Death
Avenues.
has been the most severe weather in removed the feeding of country prisonwas due to heart trouble. He was
John
J. De Koeyer
A. D. Goodrich of East Ninth stheet born in the Netherlands and cairn- to 17 years, but it has proven a gflol ers from the list. of profitableoccupa- John H. Den Herder
has purchased a new Dodge touring cat this city in 1847. He is the last of his thing for the fruit groters, since the tions, according to Sheriff Christoffer
through the Venhuizen
Hoovers immediate family, except his grandson. cold prevented the premature budding sen of Cadiilae. He is allowed 22c
Alfred C. Joldersma
and consequent destructionof the buds per meal for each prisoner, and after
agency.
Gexrit W. Kooyers
Leon Sametini, the great Dutch, vio- on the trees.
potatoes, beans, flour and sugar took
Born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. George linist, who was to appear in Carnegi"
Jacob
A. Van Putten
their
last
jump
the
sheriff
figured
up
William Young, Muskegon county
Forensen, Muskegon,Mich., Mrs- ForenHal) on March 6, has postponed hi?
speed cop, has declared war on certain where he stood. He feed* on an aversen was formerly Miss Henrietta Rlagli
Oerrit
Van Zanten
coming to some future date to be an
Muskegon automobile owners who put age of six persons- a day and estimates
of this city.
Justice of the Peace (Fnll Term)
nounced later. The proceeds of t!ii>
The water pipes to the organ in thi future concert will go to the estab something over on him last summer. He that he barely broke even on the actThomas N. Robinson
al cost of food, to say nothing of preclaims
that
a
number
of
them
had
largest church in Allegan were frozen lishing of a chair in Dutch Literature
Justice of the Peace, for three years to fill vacancy
on Sunday. Cold music and bone-dry History and Art in the University of printed signs bearing the legend “Li- paring and serving it. He will ask the
cense Applied For” and used them in supervisors to allow him 30 cents p*/
services, no doubt.
Oerrit Van Schelven
Michigan.
place of a regulation licensefor several meal per prisoner.
The Cuban revolt advances sugar 25c
Assessor
The celery season at Vries’ar.d, Hud mouths- Young solved the trick ani
Maj.-Gen.George W. Goethals was
on the 100 pounds in Michigan markets.
sonville and Holland, is about over will arrest without warning this sea without cigars at the Lincoln club banCasper W. Nibbelink
The next revolt will be among the houie
altho there are a few small lots being son, he says, all auto owners affecting quet held at Grand Rapids recently,
wives in Michigan.
Supervisor, Two Years. (Vote for Two)
disposed of. The selling season has such signs unless the ear hearing them he smoked cigarettes. A versatile thief
Wm. Steinford of Fillmore, sold his been an active one and the prevailing is a new one en route to its destinathn entered the coliseum during the afterSimon Kleyn
40-iere farm to Herman Knrtering for
good prices has so stimulated interest ip another city.
Henry Vander
noon and stole the box of expensive
$4,800. Mr. Steinfort expects to move
in the crop that the coming season will
Trapping
is
profitable
in
the
upper
smokes
that
had
been
purchased
for
Member Board of Public Works
to Holland next week.
likely see a much larger acreage than Peninsula,according to Raymond Tuhr- Gen. Goethals, CongressmanRodenJohn B. Mulder
Word has been received here that a heretofore.
lin, who emerged from his cabin in the burg, Senator William Alden Smith
boy was born to Dr. and Mrs. A. JudMember Board of Police and Fire Commissioners
The Community Chorus has been in- woods near Rhingleton recently,to dis- and Hon. Webster Davis. The same
son Kolyn at their home in Orangt
vited to give an open afr concert at pose of $300 worth of pelts which he thief is believed to have stolen $21
(Vote for one)
City, Iowa, March 5.
Macatawa Park next summer as soon ns had taken in two months. He received from* pair of pants hanging in the colJohn
Dykstra
The Standard Bearers of the M. E the weather will permit. The plan calls a bounty of $200 on eight wolves, and scum that afternoon.
church
Wednesday evening for free transportationfoUthe 400 win sold the pelts for $5 eaoh to a fur deal
Abel Smeenge
Every farmer who is interested iu
at the home of Miss Matilda Van compose the cnorus and the fitting ol er. The other $60 came from the sale
the new rural credit law will be pleased
.
Raalte,172 East 16th street.
a suitable pk'.e frr their natural s*a »e of other furs. Tuhrlin refused to state
to know that there will be a meeting in
The Enterprise*Shoe f’o. is adding A largo amphitheaterformed by the how he had killed the Wolves. This the city of Grand Haven, Saturday,
considerablenew shelving to the equip- hills will be used as the scene for the bag was an exceptionally large one.
March 10th, at 10 o’clock a. m., at the
ment in their store on River Ave., to picturesque event.'*
First Ward— Peter Prins
John Hoy of SaugftQck was hauled court house to discuss the advisability
take care of the spring stock.
A telephone subscriberat Benton into the Allegan county circuit court of organizing a loan associationfor OtSecond Ward— Frank Brieve
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Last Harbor, Mich., called Information and before Judge Cross, charged with con- tawa county. This law will be discussed
Third Ward— Adrian B. Bosman, Frank J. Congleton
at the home of Mr. Last’s parents on asked for the “number of a \vido* tempt of court. The orders of the in detail and plans will be suggested for
whose husband died and whose son was court were that Hoy should pay ali the purpose of receiving the benefits of
Fourth Ward— William Lawrence
East Sixth street— a little “butcher.
drowned in Lake Michigan last fall and mony to his wife, however this Hoy this new act for the farmers of Ottawa
Mother and child doing nicely.
Fifth Ward— Charles Dykstra, Abql Postma
A. E. Meyer will be in Saugatuck whose store was burned.” She had failed or -would not do so. When brot county'. Anyone jvho is interested
Sixth Ward— Panl Vanderlist
soon to make arrangements to open the married again and the subscriber did before Judge Cross he shelled out should be there. The bank begins
to
pinkf
loans
the
first
of
April.
not
know
her
new
name.
$159.10 the amount due his better half.
La Belle Ice Cream factory which h:*
j
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Jobs paying 16-year-old boys $70 a
Mr. A. Peters, proprietor of the baFuneral servicesfor the late Thos. H
month are no inducementto youngsters
Holland.
zaar store at Allegan, has leased the
Wareham were held Saturday morning
Mrs. Geo. Nash, 248 West 9th street, room in the Masonic Temple formerly at 10 o’clock at the residence of Mr. any more, declared Frank Gould, manager of the Western Union at Grand
occupied
by
the
library
and
will
oecu'
fell last Thursday in front of her home
and Mrs. Isaac Scott. The service was
and broke her left arm. Dr. J. A. Mabbs py it by March 20. Mr. Klaas Bnlthuis, in charge of the Rev. Jas. T. Veneklas Rapids. He is facing a seriousshortattended her. Mrs. Nash is seventy manager of the store has a force of men en, pastor of the Presbyterian church, age of messenger boys because ho canat work fitting up the store and will
not induce young America to take a job
years old.
and the remains were taken to Holland
have everything in fine shape.'
which will not permit wearing creased
A1 Timmerman, jr., has left the emfor burial at noon. The pall bearers
Grand Haven will this spring do con- were Captain William Rosie, Capt. II. trousers,fancy vests and standup eol
ploy of the Pere MarquetteR’y and is
now representing the No-set ' Poultry siderable paving. Franklin street will Zwemer, Jas. Locke, John Scott, An- lars, he says. He made a canvas of the
Guard Co. His territorycovers entire be paved from Sixth street tq^Water drew De Ryke and G. E. Ripley. — G. 11. factoriesto learn why he could not get
boys more readily and finds that the
street; Clinton street will be paved
Michigan.
Tribune.
factories face the same situation.
from
Fourth street to Water street;
Deacon Ellis will open a new bank
Third street will be paved between Amos 8. Musselman,bank president, Harbor improvementwork in western
in Grand Rapids May 1 and will pay 1
Franklin and Clinton streets, and Sixth twice candidate for governor of Michi- Michigan, under the directionqf Majo
per cent interest on savings while the
street will be paved from Washington gan and at all time a public-spirited F. W. Alstaetter of the United States
other banks pay .1 and 3%%. As a
street to the Grand Haven gas plant. citizen,died Monday evening at 8 engineer’s office, will be started as
deacon, he ought to collect a few a-.*Sheriff Charles Christofferson, of o’clock at his borne in Grand Rapids. early as possible this spring, in all
counts at that rate.
Cadillac, boasts the longest name of He was 66 years old. He entered the probability,May 1. A 600 to 700 font
Owing to the increase of business be- any Michigan sheriff holding office this political field in 1910 as a candidate on construction and revetmenton the Intween Grand Haven and Chicago, the year. He has made a comparison and the Republican nomination for gov- ner ends of the Grand Haven, LudingGoodrich Transportation company will finds his name is double that of the ernor of Michigan against Chase S. ton and St. Joseph piers and a 1,200place a second boat in commission earl- nearest competitor. His name of 14 Osborn and Patrick H. Kelley. Mr. foot shore arm on the breakwater at
ier than usual this spring to run in letters Is three letters longer than that Osborn was elected.In 1912 be was Mahistee, are the importantjobs for
connectionwith the Alabama.
of the former sheriff, Luo is Chamber- nominated for gavernor by the Repub- the year. Dredging and the' nsuol
licans but was defeated by Woodbridge amount of maintenancework in all of
•Mrs. Parmer Fox and baby of Hol- lain.
N. Ferris.
the harbors will be done as needed.
land and Mrs. Leon Young of Grand
The educational institutionsof this
The police stopped several enthusias
Rapids came Friday to visit their grand- vicinitywere very much interested in
Twenty-two of the forty-ninejudges
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Brown, the the oratoricalcontest at Hope Friday tic studeats from burning up $50 worth whose terms expire next month will relatter being very ill for months past evening. This is shown when 140 stu- of empty beer eases Friday night a! tain office,as they have no opposition.
and now critically so.— Allegan News.
dents from the Holland high and 40 the big jubilee bon-fire. Several stu- Judge Cross of Ottawa and Allegan
Cor. De Keyzer, the Real Estate deal- from Zcelnud high attended.There was dents had already loaded a sleigh with county is one of them. The others must
er in the Holland City State Bank also a delegation from Coopersvillc,50 of them and were about to pull out participatein the primary this month
building, has purchased the fine 90- Grand Haven and Grand Rapids pres- of the alley when one of the officers and, if nominated, in the electionnext
called a halt. “The wooden boxes cost month. Judge George Hosmer of Detroit
mere farm of Dr. James M. Stilsou of ent.
Olive township, Ottawa county, Mich.
D. H. Christophel of Park township nt least $1 eaoh to have made”, said has held office the longest of anv, 30
has .ann.ounoe'1
announced his
candidacyfor
for the David Blom, “and we’re not ready to years; Judge Clement Smith of HastJohn Ash, arrested on a charge of 11,18
h'8 candidacy
ings, second, 25 years, and Judge F. D.
•tealing a horse Tuesday from William nomination of township clerk. The go ‘bone-dry’ just yet.” The students
M. Davis, Ionia, third, 24 years. Judge
Elitedt of Ferryaburg, was released on ^aocus will be held Monday at 2 P. M. explained that they understood thepi
Cross ha* held the office six years and
Thursday upon payment of $6.50 costs in the Ottawa Beach store. Mr. Chris to be cast-offslike any other boxes
is asking for a second term, which he
found
back
of
many
of
the
Holland
of court Justice Tubbs decided that tophel has not entered the race without
rightly deserves. He has made a “Most
l was in a state of intoxication at deliberation and feels that he is quali- stores and did not know their real value
otherwise
they
would
hive
passe
uPri*ht
judge” »» Shakespearesays,
fled for the office.

Ward— Dick Ras, Jr.
Ward— Egbert E. Beckman, L. D. Bouwman,
Leonard De Witt
Third Ward— Herman A. Beekman, Jr.
• Fifth Ward-William H. Dalman
Sixth Ward— Cornelius Stam ..........
Yon are further notified, that yon will place a mark (X)

bought from William Last formerly of

i

!

time.

l

them

up.

First

Second

in the

yon

square

at the left of the

name

of the

person for

whom

desire to vote.

The two candidates receiving the largest number of
votes in the non partisan primary in the whole election.distriet
for any office, shall be the candidates whose

names

shall appear

on the succeeding general election ballot for said office; PROif more than two candidates shall each receive

VIDED, That

upon the election
ballot; and PROVIDED FURTHER, That if tnere be bnt one
candidate in the primary for a given office, then the primary
for said office shall be final, and he shall be declared elected,
of the votes cast for such office shall appear

and no election shall be held in connection with said office. If
there be more than one candidate in the primary for a given
office, and if any one candidate receives a majority of all votes
cast for said office at said primary, then said primary for said
office shall be final, and he shall be declared elected, and no
second election shall be held in connection with said office.
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said election will
be open from seven o’clock A. M. until five o’clock P. M. of
said
x

!

day.

In witness Whereof, I have hereunto set
day and year first above written.

my hand, the

RICHARD OVERWEG,

'

-

City Clerk.

News

Holland Ci*y
Frivolity club met Thursday night
MUaet Ida and Chiiatene Cappon left
with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 0. de Maurice,
for Grand Bapida Saturday morning.
Mrs. Mary Ames of Saugatuek is State street.
viaiting at the home of her daughter,
The Woman's Belief Corps will serve
Mrs. 'William Byron.
a Dutch Luach in their rooms in the
Miss Rena Byron is spending a few City Hall Thursday afternoon. All
weeks in Chicago the guest of her aunt, friends of the order are cordially inMiss Bena Ames.
vited.

page rrnr

GIVES FINE PAPER
OVER 350 OF CHORUS
AT CENTURY
AT FIRST REHEARSAL

0.

CLUB

OF

0.

COMMITTEE TO

ABE FOB BOND ISSUE

Brezinga

3.

Foul Goals— Heasley 1 its
and Brezinga 1 ia

4, Schneider 1 in 6,

5. Referee— John tyills.

| In a good preliminary between thfr
THE BEAUTirYINd OF HOLLAND
Zclaud High school Seconds and the
ARE
ALSO
LOOKING
FOB
A
SUIT
PEBB TICKETS TO BE ISSUED TO
IS ALSO SUGGESTION MADE
Ted and Ed Juniors,the former proved
ABLE PLACE TO LAND
MONDAY EVENING.
a 8. MEET SINGERS FOB
victorious by a score of 20-11. The
LAUNCHES.
MUSICAL.
•core at the end of the first half was 10I

lira. K. H. Cook, Mrs. J. P. HartgerAn attendance of over 350 greeted
The Van Raalte P. T. club will meet
ink and Mrs. J. Van Duine of New
Mayor Vanderaluia at the Chorus to
Groningenvisitedwith Mrs. A1 Hoven* bon Friday evening, March 9. As was
hemal Mnday night to prepare for the
ga in Holland last Tuesday.— Zeeland previously announced,the men will
nave charge of this meeting. The pres- Sellers Concert to be given at the Third
Record. '
Reformed church, March 26. This conMrs. Benj. Nyssen of Holland who ident, Mr. Damstra, has spared no
cert will be. free to the public but In
pains
ip
making
this
the
best
meeting
spent a few days of last week at the
order to give all the chorus members
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. of the year. Everybody welcome.
Miss Bertha Riedman entertained a an opportunity to attend this concert
Jacob Van Hoven at Zeeland, has re
few of her friends Thursday evening. tickets will b'o issued to all who took
turned.
Miss Julia Huntley, daughter of M*. Those present were the Misses Mary part in the 8- 8. Conventionchoruses.
These tickets must be presented at
and Mrs. Cecil Huntley sepnt a Hop, Anns Alofs, Alice Van Kampen,
few days with Miss Esther Hackley at Jennie Strieker, Alice Riedman, Bei- the door up to 7:15 after which the pub
tha Reidman, Messrs. Gerrit Van Kam lie will be admitted. These ticketsmax
her home in Muskegon.
J. H. Cole, attorney at law from Mil- pen, Henry DeLeeuwe, Dick Riedman be secured from the representative o:
tVill ~
Riedman. Games were played and each church or from H. Cook at Cool
ler, B. D., visited friends for a few Will
dainty Lunch was served and a’l re Bros. Music store; C. Dornbos at th<
days in this city.
Meyers Music House or at J. Vander
Teunis Prins, brother of Alderman ported an excellenttime.
Prins, is on the sick list.
Daniel Gale celebratedthe oOth sluis' Dry Goods itore. Prof. Sellers
Frank Congleton of the Bush k Lane anniveisaryof his arrival in Grina who directed the chorus at the Knick
,

It was most fitting that the Century
4- F. Boonstra starred for the H. 8.
Club happened to meet Monday night
At an informal meeting and a little Seconds with foud field goals and Schlpthe home of ex-Mayor Bosch, who
spread held in the A. D. Hoffman cafe I*r for the Juniors with two goals,
has always shown so much interestIn
the chairmen and executive committee Chester Van Lopik refereed the game.
Holland affairs, as the program for the
of the Chamber of Commerce discussed
evening dealt with primarily,“ SuggesSaturday night the indoor fans of"
many things of relativeimportanceto
tions for Arbor Day”, ami broadened
Holland and neighboring cities crowded
our city.
out to include general suggestions for
One big question was again revived the high school gymnasium to see the •
Holland beautiful. The program was
and that was the advisabilityto bonl state champion Reo ‘ team In action
charge of Mrs. W. J. Garrod and
against the Holland Fartort. The vlsMr. Arend Visseher. W.'.T.'IroIrih''“r f»r “j *50.000 or ‘'V
case may be for the purpose of getting itora took tho locals Into camp in a T:
paper was a very brief outline of the
new industries by way of the bonus to 5 contest,marking a hard light thru"
plan of the evening, and was given by
out.
way of introducing Mr. Visseher, who. route.
Rietberg, visiting pitcher, created gThe
matter
was
argued
pro and eon
the’ writer said, was pre eminentlyfitand
finally It was left to the Chamber sensation in the fifth inning when heted, to give the club and the lity sug
of Commerce to decide at its next reg- slammed a bomerun with two men oo.
gestions on the aesthetic improvement
ular meeting. This body, should it base. Four scores wore made that loaof Holland, as his own home on State
decide favorably, will ask the Common ning, sowing up tho match for Iflem,
street, with its smooth lawn, its state
Rietberg ’s work on the mound wa»»
i

.........

.

w'lh.'de tr'wVjt7m^7li(i*',r'M.|c',aVn'° P1"1'' ,h'1m"t,pr Mo,‘
*
I people
pcon.e in the regular way
way and the spectacular,fanning 21 men. Peterson
and the chorus of over 40 and its dignifiedarchitecture was one
voters will then decide if it wishes to and Nash for Holland fanned 8 and 5
voices will sing. This will undoubted of on.- proudest beauty spots. Mr.
respectively- Kgerton of Lansing and
Iv be a musical treat for the people ot VlauW. piper wm mast «-cllcut>l*‘d_1nior« mo.n')’ tn th*‘ "*-v ,or
Christine of Zeeland were the officials..
factoriesor not.
At its close Mr. KoSen moved that the
Holland.
The
bonus
committee
ia practically Thirteen hits were scored off the lopaper be printed in full in our presj.
cal hurlers, with nine made off Rietand that a committee be appointed “non-fundus” and has its hands ti;d berg. Tho three Holland men, Batcma,
when
it comes to securing industries
SURPRISE
with Mr. Visseher as chairman, with r
Ray Peterson and George Verceke,
view of making some of the suggc.4 thru bonus and if this method is to be showed up well on the Reo nine, whi’e.
followed it will mean more money with
tions effective- Dr. Kolyn, vice presi
A surprise party, in honor of Mr dent of the club, appointed, in nccofl whirh to handle matters industrially. Rowan of Holland at left short playel
Beautify the approaches to the docks the game of his life, making three unand Mrs. W. J. Murphy, was giver ance with Mr. Kollen’smotion, Mhere was also discussed, a committee assisted putouts along the boselinu.
Monday night at the home of Mr. an.l Visseher, Mr. Kollcn, Mr. Bosch
It was a fine exhibition of the spo
Mrs. Jacob Hoffman at 294 Vai Mrs. Garrod. Mr. Visseher ’s paper will having this matter in charge has been
for
local fans. The Reos have defwrtc 1
instructed to find the most suitable
Ranlte Avenue. The surprise wo* plan be published iu full in a few dnyn.
landing place that can he found and to the best teams in the state, so Holland.'
ned because Mrs. Murphy expecta t.
The music under the able direction
TIED
leave for Canada in the very near fu of Miss Doesburg,was especially en provide this land-place with slips so wasn't any too confident at the openNews.
Mra. Anna B. Masten left for northlure. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. joyable. Miss Marie Dykstra played o boats and yachts from the resortswill ing of the game.
SETTLE
have stalls in which boats will be safe
ern Indiana and southern Michigan
J. J. Baxa, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marsh
brilliantpiano solo, and Miss Ruth
The Holland All Stars were hsndet
points, *here she will visit relatives for
The Union Caucus held March 6 in Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson, Mrs. Van Keppel a violin solo from Mendelssohn, from bumping into one another and al- a neat packet in the form of a 4-3 deso
be
secure
so
that
they
will
not
he
a few months.
Tak,
Master
Robert
Marsh
and
Mias
Fillmore Township was well attended.
and Mrs. D; B. K. Van Raalte, Jr., sang
feat at the hands of the Zeeland CivloMrs. Stella Clark and daughter, Miss The hall was crowded to the limit.
Thompson.
two' charming little songs in harmony P?0^'1
swells that are eondub Monday evening. The game could'
Ebba Clark of Holland and Mrs. CharMr. Baxa was toastmaster. After
tinually
running
where
boats
churn
up
Henry Kooyers, Jr., who served as
with the spirit of the program, “A
not be decided until an extra innlnf
les Hess of Boston are guests in the (^erk for the past eight years, had few suitable words, Mr. Murphy was
Garden Love Song” and “Hatfields! the water.
home of Mra. Lewis L. Thompson. Miss previously announced that he was not railed on, and of course told some fish and Butterflies.”
The slips at the head of Black Lake had been played. Alderlnk, the ZeaClark recently returned from a year’s up for renomination, so John P. Ver stories, finishing by giving a demoustra
on Fifth street are found to be in such land twirler,trurk out 18 of the Alb
study in Boston- — Allegan Gazette.
a dirty hole, owing to the sewage, that Stars, and De Maat atruok out Mi
tion of his skill in dancing the “Scotch
Burg was chosen.
C. OF C. TO
Zeelsnderi. Holland found Alderink.
V. E. Morriaon, representativeof the
Reel”, selectingMrs. Van Tak as his
* better landing place is being looked
The ticket was made as foLows:
for 12 hits, while the Civic Club scored
Veit Mfg. Co. left Sunday evenl
partner.
Following
this,
Mrs.
Baxa
BANQUET,
21
Supervisor— Henry Saggers.
i,., half that number of hits. Mart Koring for Chicago, Lincoln and Rockford,
and Mrs. Hoffman snng, “I hear my
A large sign will also bo built at tho
Clerk— John P. Ver Burg.
Illinoia,on a business trip. He expects
Get your ticketsfor the big show.1 Graham k Morton Dock with' the words ntanje,manager of the Civic Club, brot
Children Calling.” Accompaniment was
Treasurer— Peter W. Mulder.
to return in a week.
played by Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. Van from the banquet committee of thr “Welcome to Holland” emblazonedon in tho winning run in the tenth when
Board of Review — John W. Alofs.
Chamber of Commerce as it has decided it. This large sign will not alone be a he hit a two-bagger with a man on secAttorney Thos. N. Robinson was in
Tak ’a reading “My Wandering Boy
Highway Com.— Henry Prins.
on the date of the spread, the place ti good advertisement but will rover up ond and third. The hurling of both
Allegan on legal business.
made
a
deep
impression
upon
all
pres
Drain Assessors—
Mrs. A. M. Galentineand children
ent, as well as Mr. Hoffman’s recital hold it and the price.
some unsightly landscape that is all hut pitchers was .fine and the support lent
Gradus Garvelink.
The
date will he on Wednesday even- pleasing to look at. The committees them helped lo make the game interwpent Sunday in Grand Rapids the
Soldier
Boy.
Oliver Den Blyker.
ing, March 21 at the Women’s Litcrnri Monday evening discussed great things esting and exciting.
gueats of relatives.
Juitiee of the Peace— G. C. Hekhui.i. Refreshmentswere served and need
Score by innings
Club rooms and the price will be $1.00 tnd D;uch g00(1 niny como from thi|
Jacob Nihbelink spent Sunday in
Accordingto the agreementbetween lew to say were enjoyed by ail.
0 0000 3 000 0-5
Muskegon with his wife and new baby Bonselaar, the retiring treasurer,and small token was presented to Mrs. Mur- per plate. Ladies arc especiallyinvit meeting and similar ones held from Holland.^ ..............
Zeeland ...................
1 00000020 1-4
who art doing well at Hackley hospital. Mulder, the new candidate, the former phy, Mrs. Marsh making the presenta ed to join the husbands who are mem time to time.
Batteries— Holland, De Msat and
Ed Wolbert spent the week end at did not try to secure a re-nominntion. tion speech. The farewell song, “Meet hers of the chamber.
The program for the evening has not
Overweg; Zeeland— Alderink and AlGrand Rapids as the guest of Herman Last year each had 6S votes, so it was me tonight in dreamland” by Mr
yet been rompletcdat this time, nltho [A
doriuk.
Jones at the City Hotel.
decided they should split, each serving Thompson and Mrs. Marsh, was espe
the committee can be relied upon ti
J. Weersing, real estate dealer, was
GIVEN
cially
enjoyed.
All
joined
in
the
chorfor a year.
in FerrysNfrgMonday on business
us. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman impressed give a card for the evening that is well
Forecasts and dope proved true in
worth listeningto.
Mra. J. 8. Kress left Monday morning
upon the visitors,however, that the
the Holland-GrandRapids Union clash
The
March
meeting
of
the
Woman’s
Alex
Van
Zanten
the
secretary
and
POTTS
for a visit with friends in Chicago.
next time there was to be a surprise
Henry Winter, chairmanof the banquet Foreign Missionary societywas held in Friday night, both in the outcome and
I. Kouw was in Grand Rapids Monparty at their home they were to be no
Y.
committee have sent out circularswith the M. E. chgrrh parlor, Mesdames
day on business.
titled, giving them an opportunity
a postal card enclosed asking the re Weed, Harris and Bin ns nncting as hos- the style of play. The local school won . *
Rev. 8. E. Koster spent Monday in
The Hope College Y. M. C. A. held get things in readiness.
cipientto signify the number of tickets M0”*
tight 23 to 21 battle, that, had it<
Grand Rapids.
:o:
Devotions were conducted by Mrs.
its annual business meeting in the **Y”
desired not later than March 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schouton who
’asicd
three* minutes longer, wou!d/
rooms in Winants chapel Tuesday even- CLASS ENTERTAINS MOTHERS.
The committee will make provision*!F. T. Miles. The treasurerreported the
have been spending six weeks in Florihave meant either overtime play ur
ing. The committee reports find the
only for as many guests as arc reported. finances in aplcndidcfndition.
da, have returned. Mr. Sehouten is
The Ladies Adult Bible Class
organization in a more flourishingcon^The circularsays among other things,
Mrs. Mabel Smith reviewedthe sec- defeat for the Holland camp.
employed in the tin shop at the Holdition this ever before, some 75 new Trinity Church entertained the mother* “This is your banquet and we want to] ond chapter of the Study Book, “World
land Furnace Co.
Encouraged by loose refereeing,themembers having been added to the en- and other ladies of the church, not eon make it a success and solicit your co Missions and World Peace.” She gave
Henry Brusse has returned from a
rollment, while the finance surplus is nected with the clans, with a. social on opeyation. Do not fail to do your part the extent and meaning of the division two fives pounded and crashed down thetwo months' trip in the Eastern and
three times that of any other previous tertainment. One hundred aud fifty ~ returning the enclosed postal card. between Greek and Latin Christianity,
floor, each trying to slip something ov>
aouthern states. Mrs. Brusse is at preswere present.
If you are not sure but expect to be and showed the part that the Greek
year.
er. Kuite of the locals came the nearent visitingher sister in Central Lak.\
After
a
very pleasing program con- there, -'•end the price of the tickets
The officers elected for the following
ebureh had in christianizing Eastern est to be put out by having three
Michigan and will return in three
sisting of a welcome address by Mrs anyway.
•0|*.
Euro
personals against him, tho the crowd
weeks. Mr. Brusse is stopping at Ho- years are:—
Charles Dykstra, vocal solos, duets
'The
Pres.— Willis J. Potts.
’he Mystery Box” given in “Spell
did not agree with decisions,hooting
tel Holland.
quartets,
readings,
dialogues
and
reVice-Prfs.—Walter Scbolten.
Down” style was in charge of Mrs. and yelling in a manner .are with HolELKS ELECT OFFICERS
Mra. Wm. Link spent last Saturda*
marks by Rev. Van Peursem; refresh
R. M. Saunders. Mrs. John Prakken
Sec.— Peter Cooper.
AT
land crowds when some fouls wero
in Holland with her daughter Leona,
ments were served. The class has ensang an inspiring jubilee hymnn and
Treas.— (Charles De Vries.
called. With the air extremely wanu
who has been sick. Mrs. Hastomeycr
joyed a rapid growth under the able
Mrs. Smith gave some pleasing selecspent a week in Holland with her pgrand dose in the court, the warriors were
eadership of its leader, Mr. P. Hnyaer.
tions.
BANQUET
FOR
ORATORS
enti, Mr. and Mra. Van Eyck.— Ganges
kent hot-headed iu both ways.
At tho annual meeting of the B. P.
During tho social hour new members
Cor.
For man-to man basketball, it was a
0. E. of this city, W. M. Braver, district
were introduced and tea and wafers fine exhibition. Very few field gnr.Is
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pieterson,formerThe chairmen of the local Michigan
deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, gave n
were served.
ly of Holland, now of Ganges were in Oratorical League Committee together
were made from directlyunder the
very earnest discourse on Elkdom, its
the city shopping Tuesday. Bill has n with the orators were royally enter
the* majoritybeing long, rlea nrrhespatrioticand benevolent featuies. BeHolland music lovers have so far been sides Mi'. Braver as the main speaker,
fine fruit farm in the fruit belt.
thrown ns the player twisted in the air
tained vt i dinner nt the Hotel Cafe
Ex-Mavor N. Bosch attended the fun- Tuesdar evening by Mrs. Winifred Dor- forced to leave the city when they Peter T. McCarthy acted as the toastfar down the court. After nine mineral of Mr. Bouwens in Zeeland Mon- fee and Prof. J. B. Xykerk for the <f- wished to hear Grand Opera. Of course master and he called upon Brothers
utes of plav, Union made the first tally
day.
with a field goal. Klomparens followed
fleieat work that had been done. After the expense is cheerfully borne, be
Arthur Van Durcn, Judson MichmerI. Altman of the French Cloak store the grand dinner,the rounds were made cause they are then hearing the best of shuizen, Thos. N. Robinson and otheis
i* in one minute with a similar shot,
music. That is the extent of the good for speeches.
has just returned from a trip to New for stories, reminisceusei and pu/.v
wnd with the game a quarter thru, tho
York and Cleveland.
score was 2 all. Cappon, Kbmparens
Those present were Mrs. Durfee, Mist done by the journey.
The boys all did well and created
Tonight the High School audi- considerable enthusiasm in their pa
Isaac Kouw is in Kalamazooami Mary Geegh, Prof. J. B. Xykerk, Irwin
and Irving each counted before Union
Battle Crock Tuesday on real estate Lubbers, Cornelius Wierenga, J. M. torium will be the center of interesti* triotic talks. The speech of Mr. Van
made their second. The half ended 10
N
to 8, Irving ringing the last goal for
Dosker, Z. Z. Luidens, Willis Potts, Holland. The Local talent entertain- Durcn, on the flng, it is said was n
Mrs. George E. Koflen was in Grand Lawrence Dabnan, E. P. Cathcart, nod ment of the Daughters of the American classic, and as Mr. Brayer puts it, it
the locals and Union looping :wo just
Revolution, the receipts to be used in was the best exposition on the NationRapids Monday.
before the whistle.
Bernie Mulder.
the purchase of material for bandage al colors he had ever heard.
Attorney G. J. Diekema was in Grand
The second period wgs a repetitionof %
making for the American Red CrosJ,
Rapids on legal business Monday.
At the election of officers Thomas N
Zeeland High School won its second the first. Holland got ahead, 17 to 0r
MRS. J. H.
will begin at 8 o'clock.And real Grand Robinson was unanimouslyelected
during three-quartersof the period,but
. . ____ ... ....
Fred Boone left for Saginaw Tuesday
67, DIED
Opera will be offered by the best sing .It'd ruler .ml for the other position. hon,e *",,|• Tut',la-V 'V,"",K
the visitors spurted and all but came
morning.
ers of this vicinity,trained for their the following members were chosen: Jmucl,'l00tC(lLowell High quintet was up when the whistle blew.
Atty. Daniel Ten Cate was L SagiTuesday evening Mrs. J.
Zoer- parts by Mrs. M. J. Hoffman,the well E- W. Dick, leading knight; Walter F. I handed a 37-22 defeat. This is the see
Then Kromheur of Union staitcd aa
naw Tuesday oa business.
man, of this city died at the home known vocal instructor from Berlin, MeOnnn, lecturing knight; Joe Borgmnn ond conteit won by The ZeeUnderi over exhibition of the manly art on Irving-,
Austin Harrington was a, Zeeland of her daughter Miss Delia Zoermau of Germany.
and the crowd ran out on the floor to
visitor Monday.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Zoerman for the
Aside from the enjoyment it will afrtop it, but became so excited that aomo
Pl|^elf lyle^ i’h! ^XteiburK^treii'*
have proven their superiority.
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and sons Paul past 12 years had lived in this city at ford the audience, the evening will urer; Ed Michmcrshuizen, secretary.
city fans wanted to start in. Krumhcur
and Edgar Phillip, Mrs. 0. P. Nystrom 94 West 12th street, but for the winter make possible the work of mercy the
These offices will be installedat the! Heasley caged the first goal for the doubling up, claimed he was “knocked
and son John Kolia, left for Florida Stayed with her daughter in Grand D- A. R. is to enter upon. More than first meeting in April.
Zeeland team. His team mates, Boon out and feelinggroggv,” and was taken
Monday, to join Mrs- John P. Kolia Rapids. Before moving to Holland she a love for the best of music, it will
from tho floor by Coaches Drew and
stra and Sytzama, added a few twoand grand daughters, Leona Nystrom lived in Graafschap for some forty odd shoyr a stir of patriotism in the audiLitchner.The rivalry was too ictenso
point goals to Zeeland's acore, which to make it a piece of dean athletics.
and Donna Landwehr, who left here years. Bhe was 67 years old nqd cimc ence. Tableaux and special musical SILVER LINING
to this country in infancy. No arrange- numbers will complete the program
about a month ago.
One free throw was made by each
was soon beyond the reach of tho
AID
side in the whole game.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean have ments for the funeral have as yet been The admission will be only 25 cents.
Lowell team. Three of the Lowell playSummary:
Those who heard the winning oration ers, Schneider, Getty and Aldiich, tal
returned from their honeymoon trip. The made. Those ' who survive are five
G. R. Union (21)
in the ladies’contest at Hope College lied once for their team. The addition Holland
McLeans rpent a fortnight a'. Pa!m sons and four daughters: John and Cor- ASKS CITIZENS TO
nelius of Graafschap, Herman of Palm
L F.
Krumheur
Beach, Fla.
Friday
afternoon
will
be
certain
to
at- of a foul goal by Schneider raised their Irving..
PRAYJJR
Beach, Fla., John Henry of Memphis,
.H. F.
..... Small
tend the D. A. R. Red Cross benefit pro- score to seven. Heasley and Bytzama Kuite- ...........
Gerrit VanBchelvenwas in Grand Ha}Tenn., and Jacob Zoerman, the hardKlomparens..
. 0
Quigler
ven Wednesday attending a meeting ware jeljer on Sixteenth street. The out by the Reformed church of this city gram at the high school to- starred the first half for Zeeland with
Cappon ...........
L. 0.
.
Rivard
night.
local
orgnazition
four field goals each. Boonstra added
of the county superintendents
nts of the!daughters are Mra 0eo Bussies of Pl;. asking all to join in the day of prayer
Vaul'utten....
...R. 0.
Cornwall
poor.
for crops. The notice is sclf-explana would not be able to provide an audi- two goals, and this with a foul toss by
more, Mrs. Anna Ellis and Misses Mary
torium large enough to admit the crowd Heasley sufficed to total 21 points for .Substitutions — Holland: Jappinga for
tory:
Rev. Van Kersen was visiting in and Delia Zoerman of Grand Rapids.
Kuite; Union: Van Wingcn for Rivard;
‘The Committee of Prayer Day ob if the entire city, could fioar the ora Zeeland in the first half against seven
Grand Haven Wednesday.
^:o:
Younglovcfor Small. Field Goals— Irvservance hereby wish to bring tw your tion, “The Silver Lining,” by Miss of the visitors.
John 8. Dykstra took the iuterurWa
Mildred
Tanis
of
Kalamazoo.
Altho the Lowell team was complete ing 4, Klomparens and Cappon 3, Kuite
IN
attention that the second Wednesday
for Grand Rapids Wednesday morning
Tho Red Cross ia the silver lining of||y 0Ut7lassed the first half they showed 1; Cornwall 6, Small 2, Rivard and
in March, or March 14, has been desigKrumheur. Personas— Kuite 3. Irving
Peter Damstra left for Grand Rtpds
nated as the day when we will assemble the present war. The intense suffer-,;riIiiant form the second part of the
and Cappon 2; Krumheur, Rivard and
Wednesday morning.
ing
ia
relieved
and
the
lives
of
the
solgame|
*hpn
thev
made
but
one
point
The home of Rev. aud Mrs. J. W. Es- in our various churches and places of
Walter Walsh and E. Brooks were in veld at Fremont, former residents of worship to petition the Giver of all diera are saved by the work of this or- h0M than the Zeelanders. Brezinga, the Cornwall. Free Throws— Kuit) i in 4;
ganization. The proceeds of to- Lowe|| KUardf and Schneider, forward, Krumheur 1 in 5, Small 0 in 1. RefGrand Rapids Wednesday.
this city, was destroyed by fire when Good Things for material blessings
night’s entertainment at the higkLecure(igjx baskets between them by eree — Buck. Umpire — Billy Van Putwell
as
spiritual
that
we
and
our
fami
John Damstra left for Grand Rapid* defective wires on the second floor
school will be used for the Red Cross neat passing and good shooting. The ten.
Wednesday morning.
started a blaze that could not be lies may have food.
Prayer Day this year will hold spe- of our own country. Will you be zeciand piayerl were well covered the
Mrs. Jacob Van Puttcn was a Grand checked.The loss to the Esvelds alone
NOTICE
second half and Boonstra was the only
cial
signficanceto our people, as the
is estimated at $1,000. The building
Rapids visitor Tuesday.
A
Republicancaucus will be held nt
As
the.
main
number,
the
scene
from
one
who
was
very
effective
in
registerdanger of war is hovering over our lao
damage is estimated at $600.
the Ottawa Beach Grocery store in ine
Harris Kcyer and Martin Dykema of
Both Rev. and Mrs. Esveld were and we should feel the necessity of the opera Aida wUl be given u it was ing field goals. He tossed seven goals Township of Park, on Monday, March
Meyer Mns’.c House were in Grand
presented
to
the
Century
Club
recently
the
ia8t
half,
a
total
of
eighteen
points
working in the basement when the Are praying that our government officials
12th, 1917, at 2 p. m. for tho purpose
Rapida
^
started. Upon going upstairs they may be guided aright, in deciding the hv local talent, under the direction of |in the entire game. In the last twelve of placing in nomination candidates for
Mrs. M. J. Hoffman. Striking tableaux I minutes of play, J- Den Herder was sub
momentous
questions
of
the
day.
found the whole second door in flames.
the various TownshipOffices an 1 for the
“The Public schools and Hope Col male quartet selectionsand solos will LtUuted for Sytzama at center, and P. tranaction of such other business as
Neither clothing or furniture on that
complete the evening, given by the beat Boone for Heasley. J. Den Herder ad
lege
will
be
closed
as
usual,
and
the
floor was saved. The furnishingsof the
may properly come before tho meetin
of local talent. Tickets are on sale at|,icd a field goal to Zeeland’s side
first floor were thoroughly water-soaked owners of factories,shops and stores
Dated this 3rd dav of March
the
Vaupell
k
A’.dworth
drug
store.
the^icore book, vd the contest ended 1917.
are hereby asked to close their various
in the effort to check the bl/ize.
o
with
a
37-22
score.
establishments
in
order
that
all
the
The pastor’s entire library was lost
Call issued by the following elector:
UNION CAUCUS
Summary:—
making a large part of the $1,000 loss, people may have opportunityto ob
J. J. Rutgers,
A Union Caucus of tho electors of the I Lowell (22)
Zeeland (37)
The Lincoln School P-T. club meeting They are now residing with friends in serve this day.”
Geo. E. Heneveldj
Township
of
Holland
will be held at gcjinejdcr<
.. R. F ...............Heasley
(< Your earnest support and co-operaBram Wittevecn,
of tonight has been postponed till next Fremont. Rev. and Mrs- Esveld left
the Township Hall of said township on
Boone
tion is 'requested in prompting this
Holland last October.
Jay Nichols,
Thursday, March 17.
Saturday, March 10, 1917, at 1:30 Getty......
movement.”
L. F
N. Boonstra
C. W. Kent.
A marriage licensehas been issued to
o’clock P. M., for the purpose of plac Aldricfi''....
—
— - C .................Sytzama
FOB
SALE—
Reo, 5 passenger e**-, good
-:o:Herman Knoper and Gertie Menken,
ing
in
nomination
candidates for the
Den Herder WANTED-A MAN WHO LOVES HIS
as new. $225. Phone Gti. 1941. 2tl0 WANTED-AX EXPERIENCED ME
both of Graafschap.
various towuship offices and for the
chanic who knows the advantage of
Brezinga. ................R, G. ------ z VanLopik
WANTED-YOU N G
wife undfamily and wishes to relieve
transaction of auch other business »• Jones'
A marriage license has been granted
couples to realize that Thb FREE modern machineryto tell his wife the
. ............
-L. G—.E. DenHerder the household drudgery to trade the old
may
lawfully
come
before
said
caucus.
.d
by County CTerk Sluiter to Henry T. Sewing Machine does not look like other necessityof trading her old machine for
Goals— Zeeland, Heasley 4, sewing machine for the lovliest, lightBeak, aged 24 and Miss Effie Seif, aged a.chines but will be the handsomest the moat perfect and most beautiful By agreement of Citizensand Repub- Boonstra 9, Sytzama 4, J. DenHerder 1; est and speediest machine evei built
21, both of
piMe 0f furniture in their home. sewing machine ever built— The FREE. lican Committee.
The FREE.
Dated at Holland, the 3rd day of Lowell, Schneider 4, Getty 2, Aldrich 1,
March, 1917.

Piano Co. is on a ten dayi’ business trip Haven Friday. Just half a century ago
to Kansas City.
Mr. Gale arrived in Grand Haven from
Alfred Stuln of Muskegon has re- native state of Vermont, and he has
turned to his horre after visitingwith been a good citizen of that city ever
friends here.
since. Some of the high offices of trust
Jacob Zwemer of Holland has been within the gift of the people have been
visiting B. N. Bouwman of East Bauga- awarded to him, and he has always met
tuck.
his responsibilities of citizenshipfaith
H. R. Brink returned from a business fully and well. Mr. Gale has been in
trip to Chicago Thursday evening.
business in Grand Haven forty-five
Carl Bennent of this city is visiting years and probably holds the distinction
friends in Gibson. Mich.
of being in business longer than a
Mrs. George Vricling and daughter of the present merchants.
Thelma of Holland arc visiting at the
:o:
home of Mrs. J. E. Markle.— Allegan
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN THU PAPES
THIRTY-FIVE YEAB8 AGO

siding running to the North Bide tan
ncry, the Gelatin plant and the Holland
Aniline factory on the south side, by
Tht Sohr. Norma t4tired for 8t. Joa- the West Michigan Pike on the west
Mph Thurwlay, March 2. Thia U the and by the extension of the Alpena or
Lakewood Farm road on the north and
firat clearance of the season.
east. Thia road is to bo extendedbj
Mr. Harrington ns soon as possible, alTHIRTY YEARS AGO
lowing traffic to pass from the Alpeun
Died Thursday afternoon, Feb. 24,
to the Waverly road instead of makiug
Marion Lillian, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruiseuga, aged 14
months.
The draymen of this city, of wfoich
there are somethingleas than one hundred, complain bitterlyof the lack of
business.

ANNUAL TAX SALE
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa— es.
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa. In Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Oramel
D. Fuller, Auditor General of the State
of Michigan, for and In behalf of said
State, for the sale of certain lands foi
taxes aeneased thereon. /•
On reading and filing the petition of the
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
inaytng for a decree In favor of the State
of Michigan, agulnat each parcel of land
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VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.

HAVEN

Township 8 North of’ltange16 West,
commencing on east line of lot 7, 14 rod*
and 13 feet north of southeastcorner of
aid lot, north 5t feet, west § rods, south
54 feet, east 8 rods to beginning.MC 15
| 2.621 .661 .1011.001 4.28
commencing 83 feet east of west line of
lot 8, undsl74 feet south of south line of
Slate Street, east 66 feet, south 160 feet.
, west 66 feet, north 160 ?e«t
nnlng. .
sec
»fc 16.....~.| 7.881 2.06| .321 1.001 11.25 lot
’6
except
that
part
east
of
the
north
>t 6
th channel,sec 23
and soutl
| .44| .111 .021 1.001 1.57
Bartholomew's Addition. ^
commencing nt southeastcorner of Jot 6.

rods 3% feet square In northeast corOriginal Plat
ner sec
.111 .08| .011 1.00| 1.40
lot 12,
lot commencing
tods south of north- lot 10, blk 16, Akeley Addition, and la
blk 26, Monroe and Harris Addition
east corner of section, west to east line
| 78.051 20.691 8.121 1.001 102.46
of K. R. grade, southerlyalong R- H.
lioltwooa's Addition.
grade 9Vt rods, east to section line,
east
to
of
lot
3, blk 4
therein desciloed, for the amounts (herein
north to beginning, sec If
| 12.861 3.34 .51 1.001 17.71
specified, claimed to be due for taxes.
.311 .081 .01) 1.001 1.40
17.12 4.631 .71| 1.0o| 24.16
Intereat and charges on each such oarcel
7
OF .RANGE 15 lot 9. blk ll-j
Campau's
pau Addition.
dr land, and that such lands be sold for
|
7.46
1.00
entire sec 4..I 4.971 1.29
the amounts so claimed by the State ol
7.46
e ft of
of se 14- »ec 8. 20 acres
entire sec 5.. ) 4 971 1.29 :8 1.00
Michigan.
7.46
|
7.951
2.071
.121
1.001
11.34
It Is ordered that sn|d petition will be
entire sec 6.. | 4.97| 1.29 .20 1.00
FIVE
Coil's Addlt on.
brought on for hearing and decree at the w H of e to of nw K. sec 14, 40 acres
6.1G
| 12.37) 3.221 .491 1.00| 17.08
l.Odl
3.971 1.03
March
ch term
term of this Court, lo
to be held
held at
The robin ami the trycyele put in
1.00 10.02
... _ ______
, 6.941 1.80
Grand Haven. In the County of Ottawa. w to of ne to. sec 23 , 80 acrea
their appearancesimultaneously.
24.16
1
35.3t|
9.19|
1.411
L00I
1.001
:!i
4«
79 ................| 17.82| 4.63 .....
State of Michigan, on the 19th day oi
hi
(I. H. ft M. R. R.. thence along~sal
29. 160 acres
Cutler and Bheldon'aAddition.
Died at Zeeland, Monday, Mrs. John
March, A. D. 1917, at the opening of the sw
I 29.551 7.68| 1.18| 1.00| 39.41 west 18 feel of lot 14 and east 32 feet of lot
U. R. to east line of lot 6 and south to
Court
on
that
day.
and
that
all
persona
Van Eenenuam, aged 58 years.
84.70'
,A ,, I 15, blk I....I 64.36! 16.741 2.681 1.00|
Interested In such lands or any part sw to of se to. see 29. to acre*
| 7.39i 1.921 .301 1.001 10.61 ea8t to of lot 7, blk 4
thereof, desiring to contest the lien
of sw to and sw to of §w »4. sec 30,
| ll.86| 3.60| .56| 1.001 19.01
claimed thereonby the State of Michigan,
Bryant's Addition.
for such taxes, Interest and charges, or
Mrs. C. Wolderlng died on Tuesday
4'/10°
U’4.001
6.241
.96|
1.00|
32.20
W‘’Hl
*
°f
‘“‘i
'*1.521 * .401 .06| 1.001
2.98
any part thereof,shall appear in said
8.97
‘.‘hi .261 1.00
morning at the age of about twenty
'Legaut'aAddition.
Court, and tile with the clerk thereof, nw to- sec 32, 160
9.56
.26: i.ool
| 46.18i 12J)1|1.86| 1.001 61.04 |„t 8. blk 7....I 17.821 4.631 .711 1.001 24.16 lot 9. blk 14..I 6.591
their
objections
thereto
on
or
before
the
years.
rck s Add1Itlon.
llalre. Tolfordand Hancock
___
Monroe & Harris Addition.
ttrst day of the term of this Court above ne to of se to. »cc 33. 40
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
mil >« or InM. blk • n|
2.00| .62) ,08| 1.00| 3.60 northerly 44 feet of lots 2, 3 and 4, blk 6
mentioned,and that In default thereof the
I 36.431 9.471 1.46| l.OUl 48.36
Peter Rolhuis on West 14th street died
same will be taken as confessed and a
8
15
0,|U0|
port of lot 7 commencing at southwest we.. H ot lot J. Uk •
decree will h> taken and entered as
WEST.
on Sundaycorner, thence east 40 feet In south line
prayed for In said petition. And It is furnw
U
of nw to- sec 2 40 acres
A daughter was born to* Mr. and Mrs.
Hopkins
Addition,
of
said
lot.
noith
In
a
northwesterly
ther ordered that In pursuance of said
| 16.261 3.971 .61) 1.00| 20.54
direction 88 feet lo a point 30 feet east norrh SIH re..
decree the lands describedIn said petition
f.
Gradus Mepjuns, 15th street on Tuesne U of ne to. sec 3. 40 acres
from west Hue of lot. west 30 feet to
for which a decree ol sale shall be made,
I 13.99| 3.64i .561 1.001 19.19
day.
west line of lot. south on west line to
wid be sold for the several taxes. Interest
VILLAGE OF
to of sw Vi except a strip 20 rods wide
beginning,blk 14
u#d charges the) con as determinedby w uud
1.61
40 Mala long off east side of
to
.101 .02 1.00
39
1.00 29.30 lot 126 ...
iucN drt-it-e. on the first Tuesday In May
1.61
.101 .02 1.00
39
105 44! 27.41! 4.221 1.00 1JU.U7 lot 163 ......
ti,. i. after, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.
1.61 *
.101 .02 1.00
J. Kuite’s, sr/s slaughter house east
..............
39
64.0l| 14.051 2.16| l.|k) 71.26 lot
on said day, or on the day or days sub1.61
1.00
.10! .02
lot
....
30
'
lot
6
and
west
'21
feet
of
lot
of the city on the Zeeland road was desequent theretous may be necessary to
1.61
.10 .02 1.00
„w s or ne «. .« 1
1
6. blk 19 ..... 1 29.671 7.711 I.19| 1.00| 39.57 lot 201 ______ r..
complete
the
saie
of
said
lards
and
of
stroyed by fire Inst night at 7 o’clock.
1.61
.10' .02 1.00
lot 216 --------8 u', j east 44 feet of lot 6. blk 19
each anu every parcel thereof,at the office
1.51
.101 .021 1.00
Besides the butcheringutensils,four
I 7^301 19.681 3.01’ 1.001 98.89 lot 217 -----of the County Treasurer,or at such con- se to Of ne to. sec 6, 40 acres
|
6.421 1.411 .221 1.001 8 061lot 6. blk 22 I J9.78! 5.14| .79| 1.00| 26.71
De Vries Addition.
tons of hay and a delivery wagon costvenient place as shah be selected by him
se to. sec 9. 40 acres ..ft, 1 west 44 feet of lot 10. blk 26
2.71
at the county siat of the County of Ot- w to Of w to |of10.791
ing $17 belonging to J. Ku.te, sr, were
2.811 .43» l.OOj
1.87
I 69.311 15.42| 2.371 1.001 78.10 lots 23 and Sg!
1 .firi .17 :$tl 1:8
tawa. Stale of Michigan:and that the sale
w
to of sc to- sec 13. 80 acres
destroyed.Building and contests were
Monroe,
Hewlett
&
Cutler
’s
Addition,
then and there made will be a public sale,
north 40 feet of lot i2
| 28.561 7.43) 1.14| 1,001 38.13
.361
.09! .01! 1.001
,361
and eacn parcel describedUi the -decree that part of e \ of se to of se to south of entire blk 1G| 13.861 3.60| ,65| 1.00| 19.01
partiallyinsured.The building was valPmehurst Addition.
shall he separatelyexposed*for sale for
ion.
Western Addition.
ued at $750.
River toad. sec»19, 10 acres
61
........
.......
.341
.091
.011
1.001
the total taxes, Interest and charges,and
.S9| .10 .021 1.001
7.11! 1.851 .281 1.001 10.21
Edward C. Smith's Addition.
Cards are out nnnouneing the comthe sale shall be made to the person pay.10
to. sec 30. 40 acres
.0H| 1.00
8.60
200
lot 2. blk B
ing the full amount charged against such ne to of ne
.39! .101 loll \:i
ing marriage of Miss Kffie Fusing, of
1 25.571 6.651 1.02| 1.001 34.24
2.31
.04 1.00
1.01
1 lot 17. blk B
parcel, and acceptinga conveyance of the
East Baugatui-k and Henry Bos of this
.26
.04 1.00
2.31 BOSMA'S ADDITION
1.01
j lot 20, blk B
smallest undivided fee simple Interest n to of sw toi of sw to. see 33, 20 aci
| 3.171 .82| .131 1.001 6.12
Wadsworth's Addition.
MICHIGAN PARK.
therein; or. If no person will pay the taxes
city at the borne of the bride next
6
16 entire blk l..| 49.431 12.861 1.981 l.Q0| 65.26
and charges ut.d lake a conveyance of less
Tuesday evening.
WEST.
a half-miledetour to the Grand Haven than the entire thereof, then the whole
1.171 ,«| 1.00 16. IS
of nnr
nw frl
9 of s
frj to. see 2. 80 acres
trarcel shall be offered aJid sold, if any und
2.44| .63 .10 1.00 4.17
lot 14..
bridge.
CITY OF HOLLAND.
f
IT. 61 1 3.02' .461 1.001 16.09
parcel
of
land
cannot
be
sold
for
taxes,
YEARS
15.27! 3.971 .6l| 1.00 20.85
lot 24..
OriginalPlat.
Mrs. Katharine VandcrYeen of Grand
and charges, such parcel shall be nw to of sw to. sec 2. 40 acres
PARK.
The marriage of Miss Anna Knoll Haven, one of the heirs to the M. 1). Interest
| 6.971 1.65| .241 1.00| 8.76 lot 2 lying north and south of P.
passed over for the time being, and shall,
right
....| 6.671 1-471 .28! L00| 1.37
and William Dalman was solemnise1
on the succeedingday. or before the close north part of south 19 acres of sw frl to. | of way, blk 21
lot 57..,
. ..
*
, ,
(Howard estate, sold the laud to Austin of the sale, be reoffered, and if. on such
COLE'S PARK.
sec 9. 5 acres
| 1.051 .27. .04! 1.001 2.36
8.78! 2.281 .851 1.001 12.41
| 9.371 2.441 .371 1.001 13.18 lot 8 lying noith and south of P. M. right lot 11.after ..fotl.Uoe, had be.-a
offer, or during such sale, the same
and Mrs. John Knoll, East 17th '•fit conducted for some time. John Dunti:! second
35
feet
of lot 19 and north 15 feet
cannot be sold for the amount aforesaid, e to of se to. sec 13. 80 acres
south
of way, blk 21
|
16.191
4.211
.661
1.001
22.05
of lot 21 ......
.691 -1*1 -Ml l-0°! l-w
Thursday afternoon in the presence of of the North Side, holder of a large part the County Treasurer shall hid oft the
| 1.051 .271 .041 1.00 2.38
n to M nw frl Vt. sec 21, 31 acres
same Inflhe name of tne Stale.
DIEKEMA
ADDITION.
lot 9 lying north and south of P. M. right
friends
relatives. Rev. E. J.
of the land of that vicinityas another
| 42.191 10.971 1.691 1.001 56.85
Witness the Hon. Orlen 8. Cross. Circuit
of way, blk 21
.05 1.00
.34
1.32
lot
233
.......
Blekkink performed the ceremony.
| 1.05| .27| .04| 1.001 2.36 lots 250 to 267
M. D. Howard heir, is about to im Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court 1 square acre In southwest corner of lot 2,
the south fine of parcel to be north line east to of lot 3. blk 33
Mrs. J. W. Bosnian, one of the old- prove the estate, and will make the of Ottawa County, this 17th day of Janu15.12 3.93 .60 1.00 20.65
Inclusive
of G. R. H. ft C. Ry. of said lot 2. and
ary.
A.
D.
1917.
| 2.561 .66| .10| .1001 4.31
2.24
.04 1.00
.25
est and most respected residents o? road, along the pike npproa'tingthe
.95
west line of parcel to be the west line of east to of lot 10. blk 35
ORIBN 8. CROSS.
1.99
.20 .03 1.00
.76
Holland passed away at 9:30 last Fri- | new coal yard, wider.
lot 2. sec 35. 1 acre
Circuit Judge.
| 26.941 6.74] 1.04| 1.00| 34.72
lots 312 and
| 18.161 4.721 .731 1.001 24.61
Countersigned.
day evening at the family home 3H E.
east
to
of
west
to
of
lot
1
blk
63
4.70
1.00
.74
.11
2.86
Harry Harrington, son of Austin Har313 -------ORR1E J. SU ITER. Clerk.
| 33.921 8 821 1.361 1.00| 45.10
6
16
1.75
.02 1.00
.15
.68
9th atreet, after a brief illness. Mrs. rington and manager of the large coal
WEST.
east to of lot 6 and west to of lot 7. blk 68
1.76
.02 1.00
.15
.68
Bosman had reached the age of 78 business,said Saturday when interview|
3.08|
.801 .121 1.001 6.00 jSpj:::::::::
nw
to of sw to except zl rods east and
1.75
1.00
.02
.16
.58
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
west
by
23
ro«ls north and south In east 81 feet of west 938 feet of that part
years and four months.
ed on the transaction,‘•Holland needs To the CircuitCourt for the County of
PARK,
northeast corner, sec 1 37 acres
of lot 2 south of 9th Street, blk A
:o:
Ottawa, in Chancery:
more coal
to avoid a
| 11.661 3.031 .471 1.001 16.16 west to of lot 13 and enure lot
I 9.041 2.351 .36| 1.00! 12.75
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller. Audieast 82 feet of west 370 feet of north to of
scarcitylike the one that nas made life tor Qencial of the State of Michigan, for n to of se to. »*c 4. 80 acres
lot 3 and east 92 feet of west 329 feet of
| 13.661 3.63! .541 1.001 18.63
HARRINGTON'S ADDITION NO. 2
a series of worries for both domestic and In behalf of said Slate respectfully n
that part of lot 2 south of 9th Street.
nw to except 31 rods east and west
shows that the list of lands hereinafter
PARK GROVE,
users and factory managers lately.
blk A.; ________| 4.461 1.161 .181 1.00! 6.80
by
.’>1 rods 10 feet north and south in
set forth ai.d marked "Schedule A," conwest 101 feet of east 255 feet of north
northeast corner, sec 10, 70 acres
lot 1 ......... I 1.421 .S7| .061 L00I 2.85
will now be able to carry three times tains a description of nil the lands In said
SIDE
I 9.0I| 2.35| .361 1.001 12.75 of that part of lots 9 and 10 east
HARRINGTON'S ADDITION
as much coal and the .system of supply- County of Ottawa upon which taxes were
Marslljc's Subdivision of lots 8, 9, 10.
land commencing nt Intersection of cast
PARK GR'
BIG
ing the consumer will be great’y facili- assessed for the years mentioned therein,
11 and 12. and south of 13th Street, blk
and
west
to
Hne of sectionwith P. M.
and which were returned as delinquent
-961 .251 .041 1.001
A _______ | 12.191, 3.171 .491 1.001 16.85 lot 31
R. R., west 15 rods, north 14 rods, east
tated. The pike is a line approach for for non-payment of taxes, and which
Subdivisionof Lot 1. Block A.
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION.
to R. U.. southerlyalong said R. R. to
farmers as well as for our trucks and tuxes have not keen paid, together with
lot 6 ...... ..... | 70.731 18.3912.831 1.00! 92.95
beginning, sec 12. 1 acre
(he total amount of such taxes, with
lot 47 ______
.511 -131 .«2| 1.00!
wagons.
The
North
Bide
will
be
bene
.571
.15|
.02] 1.00' 1.74 Vanderven Subdivisionof Parts of Lots 5.
Spurred on by the industrialgrowth
interestcomputed thereon to the time
JENISON'S PARK.
6 and 7. Block B.
flted by an industry of Bus kind and llxed for sale, uud collection fee and ex- all of w to of nw frl to north of Pigeon
1.60
lot 2 ......- ........ .] 24.421 6.361 .98| 1.001 32.75 lot 9 ------------.02 1.00
.12
Riier, see 14. 77 acres
.46
of Holland and the desire to avoid in it will tend towards a healthy growth.” penses, us provided by law. extended
3.86
.Ofi, 1.00
Township 5 North of Range 15 West,
.37
I 16.961 4.411 .68! 1.00! 23 05
1.42
lot 141 -------againsteach of said parcels of land.
if!
.06 1.00
Coal for steam and domestic use will
piece of land In se % bounded west by lot 149 ---.37
the future as much as possiblethe coal
1.42
Your iretltloner further shows to the west to «f south 10 acres of sw to of se
2.86
.06 1.00
the to Hne. south by section Hne be- lot 163- ........37
Li. sec 25. 5 acres
1.42
be
on
hand
in large amounts.
Court that said lands were {eturned t0
•egreity that has marked the past half
I 1.97! .511 .081 1.00! 3.56 tween sections 20 and 29. north and east lots 301. 302
Austin Harringtonhas been
the the Auditor General under the provisions west to f,f north 30 acres of sw to of se
16.73
1.00
by MalnThannel of Black River, sec 20.
.45
and 303 ...... 11.33 2.95
year, A. Harrington, one of the leading coal business for the past 26 years. His of Act 206 of the Public Acts of 1893. as
2.25
.04 1.00
5 acres. ______ | 4.17| 1.081 .171 1.00! 6.42 lot 304.
.25
to. sec 25, 16 acres
.96
delinquentfor non-payment of said taxes
north
to
of
that
part
of
w
to
of
e
to
o£
I
12.731
3.31!
.51!
1.00!
17.55
LAKE
VIEW
ADDITION.
coal merchant of this eity, has closed son, Harry, has had charge of the office for said yeais respectively, und that said east to of north 30 acres of sw to of se
nw to of ne to west df College Avenue
for the last ten years, as outside mat taxes rt-maiit unpaid; except that lands
and between 17th and 18th Streets, sec lot 77 ________ .96 | .251 .041 1.00| 2.25
to. sec 25, 16 acres
one of the most important real estat-* lets, such as good roads
Included In said ''ScheduleA" for taxes
32 _____________| 10.821 2.811 .431 1.001 15.06
with of 1890 or pi lor years wtie returned to the
1 17.371 4-.52I .69' 1.001 23.58
LVGER8 ADDITION TO CITY OF
HOLLAND.
deala made here in some time. T”! which he is prominentlyidentifiedin Auditor General as delinquent for said en«t to of south 10 acres of sw to of se west 50 feet of east 214to I*** of north 10
rods of south 40 rods of nw to of sw >
lots 66 and 671 1.89! .49| .081 1.001
(axes under the provisions of the general to. sec 16. 6 neres
Ottwa
county
ns
a
Road
Commissioner,
sec
83
...
......
t
1..75I
4.621
.711
l.OO!
24.
l$8
I 3.52i .921 .14! 1.00!, 5.68
•eres of land on North River Avenue,
Inx laws In force prior to the passage of
west 61 feet of oast 185 feet of south 10
have engaged his time.
.......
i:?il :ifl :S! !:SS| 2.64
Act 200 of the Public Acts of 1891. and se to of se to. sec 25. 40 acres
lot *131.
just croan the Grand Haven bridge and
rods of nw to of sw to. sec
s
I 28.161 7.321 1.131 1.001 37.61
which taxes remain unpaid.
PARK.
.141 .021 1.001 1.70
Your petitioner fuither shows that In n to of n to r'f ne *i commencingat north- west 61 feet of .541
bordering on the Ottawa Beach aiding
east 246 feet of south 10 lot 7 ___________I 7.671 1.971 .201 1.00] 10.84
east corner of section, south 70 rods,
all cases where lands are Included In
rods of nw *4 of sw to. sec 32
lot 10
8.601 2.21 .34 1.00 12.05
west 160 rods, north 70 rods, east 160
"Schedule A" as aforesaidfor taxes of
of the Pere Marquette; oil the east aide
| - 2.10! .551 .08! LOO)
IS! 129 ____________
I 10.401 2.70| .421 I.ool 14.62
rods, sec 84. 70 acres
1890 or of any pi lor year, said lands have
Bay View Addition.
I 16.751 4.36! -67' 1.00! 22.78
RIVERSIDE ADDITION
CITY
of the Weat Michigan Pike, will be connot been sold for said luxes or have been
lot 36 ...............j 6.951 1.551 .24! 1.001 8.74
OF HOLLAND:
7
16
heretoforesold for said delinquent tuxes
lot 110 ..............! 6.331 1.651 .25! 1.00|
9.23
verted into one of the largest coal yards
WEST.
!7) 0(|1M|
Both fire departments responded to and the sale or sales so made have been
Bosnian's Addition,
194 feet of e to of ne frl to- «ec 1.
an alarm from box 114. The home of set aside by a court of competent juris- east
lots 1 and 2, blk
in Weatern Michigan.
3
acres
...|
5.8.11
1.52!
.23!
1.00!
8.58
diction. or have been cancelled as proRUTGERS ADDITION TO
I 10.461 2.71! .42} 1.00! 14.60
Mr. and Mrs. William Garhreeht of 140
by law.
PARK.
8
16 lot 13, blk H I 6.96 1.551 .24! 1.00!
8.74
Already owning one of the largest Fairbanks avenue was ablaze on the vtued
Your petitioner further shows and avers
WEST.
8.74
lot 14. blk H t 6.95! 1.65 .24| 1.00|
eoal yards in the city, thia branch will roof. A defective chimney is given as that the tux- s. interest,collection fee and commencing at to post on south Hne of
Brusse's Addition.
’si
expenses, as s -t foith in said "Schedule
ADDITION
triple the capacity of
firm’s huuiA second alarm from the home of Mr. A, a^e a valid lien on the severalparcels' section, thence noith on said to Hne 24 entire ........... |239.87|62.3U9.59!1.001 312.83 SCHILLEMAN'B
rods. etHt parallel with section line 80 Stewart'sSubdivisionof East to of ImI
TO CITY OF ZEELAND,
and Mrf. A. Heucr, 274 Maple Avenue, of lands deserlle ] in said schedule.
ana Lot 8. Town of Harrington.'
rods, south 82to*. enst 32 rods, north
Your petitioner fuither shows that the
1.00! 2.40
gave the companies another roof fire. It
52to\ east
rods, south 8lto*. lot 24..............I 14.631 3.801 .691 1.00| 20.02 lots IS. 19 and
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.0^
12
said taxes on said described lands have
McBride's Addition. >
east 14 rods, south 49*. east along
was extinguished by the use of chemi- remained unpalj for moie than one year
I
.411 .111 .021 1.001 1.64 SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 12. 13 AND 49,
shore of Spring Ijike 29 rods to the lec- lot 93 ...
cals alone, the damage amounting to after they were relumed ns delinquent, tion Hne. west along section line 156
Post's Fourth Addlt'nn.
SPRING LAKE BEACH.
and the said tuxes not having been paid,
| 6.66! 1.711 .26! 1.00| 9.63 lot 77
rods to beginning,sec 3. 20 GO'lOO acres-, lot 145
about $2-J.
| .73] .19) .<fc|1.001 1.95
and the same being now due and remainR.
H.
Post's
Park
Hill
Addition,
I l.Oll .2«l .04| 1.00| 2.31
The fire hoys wish to make a public ing unpaid ns above set forth, vour i»etl- also commencing at the northwest cor lot 33. blk F I 1.061 .271 .0411.001 2.36 lot 92...
ner
of
ne
to
of
nw
to
section
10. thence
WAUKAZOO.
statement.Last week they were call- tloner piays a decree In favor of the State
south paiallel
with
west
Hne
of said sec- lots 23 and 26. blk H
Ural
s
of Mlchiaan against each parcel of said
1.00 14.16
| .641 .141 .021 1.001 1.70 lots 47 and 481 10.121 2.63
ed to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon lands, for the payment of the several
Hon 6% rods, cast parallel with north
1.00
6.94
Prospect Park Addition,
4.57) 1.19
line of sectionto shore of Spring luike
lot 397 ........
Ver Wpy when a small fire caused but amounts of taxes, interest, collection fee
1.00
2.33
1.02| .27 ........
lot 399 .........
on section II, thence northwesterly north 42 feet of lota 6 and 6. blk 1
slight damage. The other day Mr. Ver and expenses,as computedand extended
| 9.26! 2.411 .371 1.00| 13.04 lots 487, 488, 489. 490. 491, 492. 493 and
along shore of Spring I-nke to where
In said schedule ngnlnst the severnlpar6.89
south
42
feet
of
lota
5
and
6.
blk
1
6.07|
1.681
.241
1.00
Wey approached Chief Blom with c cels of land contained therein, and In north Hne of section 10 strikessaid
I 2.10! .65! .08! 1.00! 3.73
212:»i 5;79| .89| 1.00| 29.9?
shore, west on said section Hne to beginiox of cigars to he passed among the default of payment of the said several
SO
ning. except a parcel of land commenc- lot 17. blk 2 ! 2.15| .561 .091 1.0fl|
FIRST ADDITION TO WAUKAZOO.
hots. This expression of appreciation sums computed and extended ngalnst said
Singh's Addition.
ing 6*4 rods south and 733 feet enst of
lands, that each of said parcels of land
V
5.91 lots 373 and
f‘ 3.781 ,98| .15! 1.00|
made them think that
ilrunni.’s may he sold for the amounts due thereon,
northwest corner of ne to of ne to sec- lot 16
3.44 .89 ,14| 1.00] 6.47
lots
83,
84,
85
and 86
tion 10, thence north 5.1* 10*. east 386
1.65
.02
LOW
ns provided by law, to pay. the Hen afore.60|
.13
life isn-'t so had after all.
lot
439..
| 4.171 1.081 .17! LOO)
feet to a point 234 feet north of south
said.
10.121 2.63 .40| LOO) 14.16lot 449..
Hne
of
the
last
described
parcel
of
land,
South
Went
Addition,
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
thence north 53* 10*, east .40 feet to west to of lot 5. blk 7
Dated January Kith. 1917.
$30,000.00 FIRE AT
1 25.441 6.611 1.02! 1.00! 34.07 lot «4
Spring Lake, southeasterlyalong said
| .95| .251 .041 1.00|
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
lake to a line 684 rods south of section enst ,',4 of lot 14 and west to of lot 16. lot 124 and north 16 feet of lot 125
Auditor General of the State of Mich.........

...... .......
;

......- ........
............

I

1

lo^Czj

3.

a

...............

428

1

................

CENTRAL COLLEGE

igan. for and l^h<half qf said State.

A severe and disconcertingloss came
to Central College, tire new college of
the Reformed church at Pells, Iowa, on
TAXES OF 1912.
last week Wednesday a nr., when their
CITY OF ZEELAND.
Jre Jonge Addition.
fine auditoriumbuilding was laid in
ashes. The cause of the tire is un
known, possibly a spark front tire chimney. Through the heroic efforts of fire
company, citizens and students one of
the pianos from the auditorium building, the books from the Pbrary, and
some of the fixtureswere saved. But lot 16 ----------’|16.81!|8.4140.67111.001!26.89
the new grand piano had to he surrenTAXES OF 1914.
dered to the linracs.There is only TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 13
$2,000 insurance on the building,makWEST.
ing it almost a total loss, which could w to Of ne to. sec 32. 80 neres
I 42.60! H-06! 1.701 1.001 56.25
not be replaced for less than $.10,000.
land commencing at northwest corner of

SCHEDULE A

Hne, thence 684 feet to beginning,also
43.66
blk 15 .........| 14.631 3.80! .69| 1.00| 20.02
| 3’.82| 8.63| 1.31 1 1.001
except a strip of land 684 rods wide
lot 137
I 2.82! .73! .Ill 1.00| 4.66
Southwest Height's Addition.
along north side of nw to of ne to and
1.69 WEST PARK ADDITION TO CITY OF
ne to of nw to. sec 10. 10 acres: and a lot 52 _________ J .53) .14) ,02| 1.00
ZEELAND.
1.43
strip of land 24 rods north and south by lot 99 ............... | .33! .091 .011 1.00
Steketeo Brothers Addition.
lot 11_ ......
.711 .181 .0311-001 1.98
63 rods 4 feet east and west In southeast
1.36! .361 .051 1.00 2.76 lots 38. 39. 68. 69. 60. 61. 62, 6i. 90. 91. 92.
lot 17 .
corner of s to of sw to. sec 8, 8 acres
7.80
lot 22.
5.23! 1..76! .21) 1.00
93, 94, 96, 98. 99. 108. 109, 112 and 113
| 62.431 16.231 2.601 1.00) 82.16

J

.82) .2l| .03! 1.00 2.06
19.37
3.671 .67 1.00
14.13)
Roller’s First Addition.
1.9Z
.181 .03 1.00
.71,
lot 56. ...... .....
WEST.
lot 11- ________I 20.901 6.4.11.84 1.00!
lots 116 and
lots
25
and
26|
4.171
1.08j
.17|
1.00|
2.85
1.00
to of e to of sw to of ne to. sec
se< 5, 10
117 -------1.42]
acres ..........J 4.4. | 1.16| .18| 1.00| 6.81
Vanden Berge's Plat,
AUSTIN
nw to of sw to. sec 5. 40 acres
south to of lot 2 and west
l°l 3
Pounder of Harrington Coal Yards
I 41.761 10.861 1.67| 1.001 55.29
J 17.69J 4.65) .721 1.00| 24.26
near Residea fuel, Austin Harrington
w to of nw to of se to. sec 6. 20 acres
west to of lot 10
I 7.041 1.831 .281 1.001 10.15
I 8.941 2.32' .36| 1.001 12.62
ii going to deal in feed in carload lots,
AdditionNo. 1 to Vanden Berge'sPlat,
se Vi of sec 6. 160 acres
storing it in this branch
I 6.971 1.651 .24| 1.00! 8.76 east to of lot 24
Plans will be made for gasoline and
| 10.351 2.69| .41) 1.001 14.45
lot 1, sec 6, 52 70/100 acres
I 17.781 4.62| .71| 1.001 24.11
kerosene tanks, of 6,000 gallons capari
Weerslng's First Addition,
ne to of sec 7» 160 acres
lots 27, 28. 29 and 30
ty each, in the near future. Arrange
; 4.47) M6| .181 1.001
| 10.461 2.721 ,42| 1.00| 14.60
ments will have to he made with an
e to of se to- sec 7, 80 acres
north to of lots 31 and 82
‘ 4.421 -1.15I .181 1.001 6.75
I 2.10) ,55| .081 1.001 S.73
oil company for the supply, after which
8
16 south to of north to of lots 31 and 82
Holland will have a large stock of the
The executive committee of the hoard
e to of se to. south 86 Vi rods, east 63
I 20.901 5.48] .841 1.00| 28.17
WEST.
fluid.
rods, south 33 to*, east 60 rods to R. R.. that part of lot 2 commencing at the south to of lots 8 1 and 32
of trusteesmet in the afternoon of the
west 38 rods 8 links, north 33 to*, west
| 18.831 4.90| .761 1.00| 26.48
The detailsof the undertaking place day and made plans to continue the
tneai corner,thence north 8 87/100
southeast
46 rods 20 links to beginning,sec 56,
chains, east 7 77/100 chains, south 71*.
the transaction and its consequenci's work of the school in the remaining
12 acres ......| 18.361 4.771 .78| 1.00| 24.86
east ttf the hank of Spblng Lake and
If so get busy and write an essay
CITY OF ZEELAND.
among the most momentous of recent buildings. It will mean some inconsoutherly along shore of said lake to
6
14
OriginalPlat
yeara for Holland. Ten to fifteen thou veniences and troublesome accommodasouth Hne of said lot, west on said line
WEST.
on the following topic:
to beginning: except commencing on lot 6 except south 128 feet of west 64 feet.
aand dollars will be spent for equip- tions, but the regular work will he n to of ne to- *-c
sec 31,
31 80 acres
east,
north
and
south
to
Hne
of
section
blk
3
________
I
29.17»
7.681
U7I
1-MI
S*-9*
37.961 *Y.87|1.52| 1.00! 50.36
ment. Sidetracks will be built at one* continuedwithout interruption.The
at a point 160 feet north of east and
Allng’s Addition.
8
14
over this ten-acre expanse, with also committee also took immediate steps
west to Hne of section,thence north west 51 feet of east 131 feet of lot-4
constitutes
WES'i,
4l2to
feet,
east
2
chains
77
links,
thence
I 42.901 11.161 1.721 1.001 66.77
a trestle before long for dumping cars
rebuild. Plans were devised and w to of se to- sec 6. 80 acres
71* enst to the bank of Spring Lqke, north 68 feet of eaK 98 feet of lot 10
of coal. Ten ton scales will he install
I 48.151 12.6211.93| 1.00| 63.60
thence easterly and southerlyalong
alo
the
| 1I.74TH.67I .651 1.00| 18.86
committees appointed to raise funds
bank of Spring Lake to a point due east
Portrait 1)y
ed at the yard, and large sheds will he for the constructionof such a building nw to of nw to. sec 29. 40 acres
De Jonge’s Addition.
| 12.921 3.86| .521 1.001 17.80
of
place
of
wglnnlng,
west
to
beginning.
east
26
feet
of
lot 11 and west 80 feet of
built.
or buildings as shall meet the growing
sec 10, 8 acres
5
OF
15
lot 12
6.14| 1.34| ,21| 1.00| 7.69
An office building will be erected
WEST.
J 19-481 5.06j ,li\ 1.001 28.32 lot 16 ______ _____I 17.161 4.461 .691 1.00| 23.30
needs of the college. It is confidently
that
part
of
lots
2
and
3
commencing
soon aa possible, combinedwith a storeDe
Jonge's
Second Addition,
expected that at the beginning of an- part of w to of sw to.of se ^ commencing 4 11/100 chains *ast, and 84 feet north lota 1 to 13 Inclusive
at a point 384 feet wesl of east Hne on
house for the feed. The proposed measof southwest corner of lot 2. thence west
other school Tear Central will have auI 13.74| 3.57 .65| 1.00
18.86
north Hne of WashingtonSt., north to
urements of the structure are 24x70
south line of P. M. Ry., west 60 feet, 690 feet, north 105 feet, west 320 feet lot 21...—..........| 12.0l| 3.121 .481 1.00 16.61
jther auditoriumnot inferior lo what
more
or
less
to
the
waters
of
Spring
feet, two stories
The second she
south to noith line of WashingtonSt
VILLAGE OF BERLIN,
had.
Lake, thence along the waterri of Spring
east 60 feet to place of beginning,sec
floor tiijl be fitted out as the home of
Lake
northerlyand easterlyto a point lots 20 and 21| 10.921 2.841 .44)1.001 16.20
Herman
Brouwer
of this city is one
I 14.711 3.82! .691 1.00|
20
0| 20.12
Manager of Harrington Coal Plants,
due north of the startingpoint, south
VILLAGE OF FERRY8BURO.
of the instructors in this sister in- east 2 acres of s to of s to of sw to of ne
605 feet more or less to starting point, lots 8, 4. 6, 6. 7. 8. 9 and north to of lot 10.
the yard foreman, Jacob Krygsma, who
to and east 42 feet
of weat
of
.......
.... 8 acres
ac
stitution of Hope College.
ec 14, 9 77/100 acres
blk 2i ....... 44.251 11.5111.77| l00| 68.63
» to of s to of sw to of ne to. sec
i
20.
If now at the West Eighth street yard
37.80| 9.83| 1.611 1.001 50.14 lots 2 and 3. blk 23
yj
acres....!8.381 2.181 .34| 1.00| 11.90
Get particularsat
and has Ijeeu a valued employe for the
nw
to
of
ne
to
of
se
to
and
sw
to
of
ne
to
| 11.80) 3.071 .471 LOO) 16.34
1 and 2 except land commencing 1132
Mrs. Rentje Kooiker, aged 84, died lots
of se to. sec 32. 20 acres
laat ten years. George Klomparenswill
58/100 feet south of northwest corner of
VILLAGE OF LA MONT.
| 7.75| 2.02| .31| 1.001 11.08
be the foreman at the Eighth street Thursdayat her home, eight miles north lot 2. 294 feet north and south by 294
Revised and Extended Addition,
feet east and west, sec 20, 107 4/100
lots 78 and 791 .S4| ..22| .031 1.00| 2.09
yard. Who will be in direct charge ot of the city. She is survived by her husCITY OF
HAVEN.
acres . ........| 53.29> 12.86! 2.13| 1.00| 70.28
S. Western Addition,
,la»g»'ter,Mrs. Bertus GeurOriginal
irPlat.
the new yard has not yet been decided. •
part of se to hounded by a Hne commenceast to of lot 31
° t 1'ill,norc
daughter-in-law ing at a point 60 feet south and 35 feet west 22 feet of east 66 feet of lot 161
Two new auto trucks will be added
.121 .031 | 1.001 1.15
I 76.79 19.971 3.07| 1.001 100.13
east from southeast corner of n to of
Mrs. J. Kooiker, with
the old
to the company’s present efficient delivTownship
8 North of Range 16 West
sw
to,
thence
north
to
south
Hne
of
VILLAGE
OF NUN1CA.
couple were living. J. Kooiker died
squad of eight wagons. Tlfe motors
P: M. Ry. In a weat and southwesterly nw to of nw to. see 20
land commencing 15 rods north and 12
VO months ago.
|
2.001
.62|
.081
1.00!
3.60
direction
along
south
line
of
P.
M.
Ry.
‘ be lighter than their former truck
rods east of northwest corner of lot 12,
right of way to a place due west of be- part of ne to of ne to of sw to commencHolland. Michigan
funeral was held Monday at
Holcomb's Addition,east 6 rods, south
was discarded because its weight
ginning,
east
to beginning,sec 21
ing 210 feet west from southeastcomer,
to R. R.. west 6 rods, north to brpln11 A. M. at the home and at 12 iii tht
I 4.571 1.191 ,18| 1.001 6.94 west 62 feet, north 145 feet, east 62 feet, nlng
it impractical for the streets of
1.561 .401 .06| 1.001 3.01
«
Crisp church. Burial
19 E. 8th
Stairs
south to beginning,sec 21
e to of e to of e to of ne to. sec 83
Adslt’i Addition.
I 17.82" 4.631 .71| 1.00| 24.16
I 18.TOI 4.811 .741 1.001 25.05
lots 1. 2 and 8. blk 3
Akeley's Addition.
south part of e to of e to of se to. sec 36,
i 21.661 5.601 .86| 1.001 29.01
6 acre* ---- 1 11.621 3.0?| .46| 1.00| .16.l6 lot 4, blk 14-| 48.fi611 11.811 1.74| 1.001 17.5$
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METROPOLITAN OPERA

aoma talking. Too
haven't opened your mouth yet"
"Thefe has i>een no occasion," I reit ia time you did

760#— Expire* March 17
Expiree March 24
questionsnow. Tho man oonfeeeea
ITATt
OF MICHIGAN—
Few
ST
ATI
OF
MICHIGAN—
Prv
SINGER
TO
BE
himself a spy, and a court-martialwtM
bat* Ceurt for the County ef OF
bate Court for tho County of O
probe Into thla matte;. We muet raplied pleasantly."The others have
NOTED SOPRANO, JULIA HEIN
laws.
taw*.
in ember the young lady to the daughMETHODIST OHUftOH MUST IN- told all you need to know, without my ter of Major Harwood"
RICH, TO APPEAR AT HIGH
At a session of laid Court, h*l<
At a session of said Court, bold
even being questioned."
0BEA8E MEMBBB8HIP 900
at Probate Office
the City o at the Pipbate Office in fbe City of
SCHOOL MONDAY.
"And
aa
Major
Harwood’s
daugh"I havq a mind to search you,” he
TWO YBARfl.
Grand Haven In said County, on tb
Grand Haven in said County, on
ter." the said gravely, standing beretorted, completely losing bis temper.
Julia
Heinrich,
the
noted
aoprano
0f March, A
1017.
fore me. T desire to he heard, end to
the 26th day of Kebruaiy. A.D. 1917.,
"At your pleasure, lieutenant"1
For the next two years the congrcgi
an* war this gentleman'*question. I of the Metropolitan Opera Company, Present, Hon. Jane* J. Danhof,
Present, Hon. Janies J. Dnnhof,
lion of tho Methodist Episcopal church spdke coldly enough, although there
•ought to save Sergeant Wyatt be will give a song recital in the high Judge of Probate
Judge of Probate.
of this city will be busy trying to fol- 1 was a catch In my throat at sudden
la the matter of »ho estate of
In ths mutter of tbs eatals ef
low out the program set for them b/ 1 mem0ry of the paper I bore contain- cause of the special service hn baa school auditoriumon the evening
the pastor, Bev. J. F. Bowerman, and lnf
..And tj,#re [g no |ue8a renderedme during the peat night 1 Monday, March 12, under the auspices Andriw Slekde*. Deceased,
Johanna Haas Deceased. •
the beads of. the departmenta. ln| whlt
m!ght flnd ln ueutenant know nothing of hla purpose here of the high school thru the courteay
Hendrik C- Stcketff, having filed
Lukas Haas, having filed hit
but— but 1 hold him friend whatever
The church membershipmust come
unif™ Cook Bros Music House. This an bis pelilioii, praying that an inetru- petition, praying that an ustrument
from 440 to 700, the Sunday
t
may be his uniform."
nouncemcnt,made Monday by Princl- menl filed iu said Court be admitted
from 450 to 800, the Missionary offer- We were aUll looking del^ntly at
filed in said Court be admilled to
The lieutenant bowed, hat In hand.
ing from $60 to $125 in the school,
others eyes when a ‘rooP*' *Ppal Drew, will be received with much to Probale aa the luat will and tea'aProbate as the last will and tests*
"I Intended no celticismof your moand so on down the differentsocieties P®*red In the open doorway, saluted.
interestand gratification
by
ment of said deceased and that adtivea, but a soldier must perform hi*
meut of said deceased and that adThe Ladies' Aid Society ia increasedand said something in a low tone to
lovers of Holland as Miaa Heinrich in mjnigjra,jon
estate be brant*
duty.
Under
whose
order*
are
you
ministration of said estate be grantin membership from 75 to 150 in two Whitlock. 1 failed to catch the words
years, with the finances growing from spoken, but heard the captain answer: here. Wyatt?"
ed to Derk J Te Roller or rome other
recitals alwaya attract widespreadat- tee and Hendrik 0. StekeK e or some suitable person.
$679 to
I "Certainly,corporal,have him come "I refuse to answer."
"No?
Well,
Ramsay
will
get
a
re
tention
among the most eultured musi- uiher siiitahleperson*.
All the church debt muat be cared | up at once."
It is Ordered, That the 2Gth da
cians. While much of her time ban
It la Ordered,f hat
for and obligationsmet when due. Tuisj
The soldier disappeareddown the ply out of you!"
of
March, A D. 1917, at ten o’clocI
. ,
.
i * n
"1 hardly think so, air. Ytu hang been occupied by her appearancesnt i
schedulehas been accepted by the hall, and the lieutenant stepped
the Metropolitan Opera House, she now the third duy of April A. V 1917 in the forenoon, at said probate ofchurch and will be the goal of hard1 back across thp room, bending hla spies, but do not torture them.
at ten o'clock in the (oieiionn,at raid
work for the next two years. Pledges head to whisper something privately
ice, he and ia hereby appointed for
"True enough," and Whitlock stepped
probate office be end ih hereby apfor $600 were secured in 15 minutes
learing said
into Whitlock'sear. My eyes fol to the door. "Sergeant, bring a file of
to carry on the expense of the projectpointed for bearing said petition;
lowed hla movement, and then sought men, and take charge of this prisoner
I; is Further Ordered, That pubIt la Further Ordered. That pubir
the face of the girl; she sat motion- There la nothing to detain us longer
blic notice thereof be given by pubnotices thereof be given by public*
lesa, the long laahea shading her eyes, We have extra horsea, Captain Fox
lion of t copy of this order, for thre* lication of a copy of this order for
the only visible sign of excitement and you will ride with us as far aa
successive weeks previous to said da) three eucceesive weeks previous to
Lewlaburg; Mias Harwood, 1 presume
of hearing In the Holland City Newa said day of hearing, in the Holland
you have do desire to remain here
a newspaper printed and circulator City News, a newspaper printed and
alone— indeed I could not permit it.
tn said county.
circulated in said county.
Better bind the fellow'* hands, Har-
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JAMES J. DANHOF,
copy.) Judge of Probau
WILFORD F. K1EFT

per; search him first for weapons, and
whateverpapers he may carry. Mount
him on that old artilleryhorse, and

Red Mist

.

-

Raymond watched the proceeding*
carefully,taking my credentials aa a
Federal recruiting officer from the
hands of the sergeant, and reading

Civil Strife

AhMMlfC.D.fUUAs

Oppyrlghtby A.O.McClurf*0*

SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER 1-Confederate Sergoaat
'Wyatt of the Staunton artillery U seal
•-As

-

a spy to hla native county on the Green

‘rtar by
by General
‘ Jackson.
‘ ‘

.CHAPTER
ER H-Wyatt
U-Wyatt meets

rnoun*

--

Probate. '

(Expires March 31. 1917)

STATE OF MICHIGAN
TwentiethJudicial Circuit in Chancery
Suit pending in the Cireuit Couit for

In the Matter of the Estate of

tho County of Ottawa, In Chaneery.
At a session of said Court he'.d at
Jennie Lee Crofoot. Deceased.
the Court House at the City of Graai
Notice is hereby given that four months
Haven on the 15th -lav of ebruary, A.
from the 2nd of March. A. D , 1917, D. 1917.

Julia Heinrich.
have been allowed for creditors to preaent Henry Riemersma,
has the opportunity to make brief tour# t),e|r claims against said ueceaacd to said
Plaintiff,
to musical centers outside of New York COurt of examination and adjustment,and
vs.
and it is one of these respites from that all creditor# of said deceased are re- Gorrit Jcttea Abbring
her operatic work that has enabled hei quired to pre*ent their claims to said court, or his unknown heirs,
to eome to Holland for tt recital. at the probau: office,in the City of Grand devises, legatees and
Music critics have accorded Miss Haven in said County on or before 2rd assigns,
Heinrich an exalted position among day ot Ju'y, A.D. 1917, and that said
Defendants.
operatic sopranos and have proclaimedclaims will be heard by said court oi.
Present the Hon. Orlcn M. Cross, Clr*
her absolutely supreme among the Friday, the 6th day of July, A, D. D*lt »t|,.ujt Court Judge,
married.
classiclieder singers1 of the present ten o’clock in the
| Upon filing of tthe bill of romplaint
It Is Indeed odd how the human time. Sensitive to all moods that song Dated March 2nd, A. D. 1917.
in this eauso it appearingthat it is
mind works, and now this new discov- is capable of inducingand having i
JAMES J. DANHOF, not known nnd that the plaintiff after
ery completelyeclipsed every other control of expression that enables hei
diligent search has been unable to asJudge ol Probate
certain whiMhcr tho said defendant
consideration.The thought of possible to match her voice to each of them,
Gcrrit Jettcs Abbring is living orjdea 1
escape, of any means of defense, never her interpretationsare sincere, aym
7573— Expires March 24
or whero ho may reside if living or
Nic and invariably artistic and
occurredto me. All my memory re- path!
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro whether the title, interest, claim, lieu
tained was that last glimpse of her inspiring. Her voice has all of that
bats Court for the County of Ot or possiblo right of tho real estate
slender figure at the window and the depth and volume that arc essentialto
hereinafter described
loam lied has been by or*
tawa
singing the most trying operatic roles
silhouetteof her averted face. What
der assigned to
to 'any
any person or persons
In the matter of the estate ot
and yet, so superb is her control of it
was her thought of me? In the moor if dead whether ko has peraon/d
that she can sing the most simple nnl
William Groenendaal,Deceased.
ment of her first surprise she had* delicate examples af the lieder with an
I rep
representatives or heirs living or
sprung to my defense, but as soon as art that ia consumate and -unrivaled Norm* is htieby given mat four monlb winere some or any of them may refrom the 2nd of March, A. D. 1917,
side or whether surh title, interest,
she could consider the conditions,her .mong present d.y trtW,. Her work I.
cl^,torl to plM,u
whole nature would turn against me— truly a revelation of the possibilities Uietr claims sgsinsimu) deceased to e*i claim, lien or possibleright to the said
followingdescribedreal estate haa
even now the feeling of disgust had of the voice.
court for examination and adjustment
been disposed of by will,
. v.
.
come. She had turned coldly away, The recital to be given here by Miss and that all creditor* of wld deceasedat, . _.

forenoon.

l^neer named
ned Jem Taylor,with whom
w„vu, hi
house beyond Hot Sprinfa.

CHAPTER m-In the house Wyatt anal
aylof meet Major Harwood, father oi
torean and aa old. neighbor of
rho to aent to bed while the tv
talk. Wyatt becomes auaplclous. a
that Taylor has murdered Harvo

W

o

-

escaped.

Demand to Know Where You Got
That Third United States Cavalry

"I

^CHAPTER

IV— Wyatt changM to the
L-.-. cavalry uniform he haa with him,
*nfl^rtdw»jiway
*0 tho night, running Into

Uniform."

I

Whom he

Identifieshimselfaa Lieutenant
-Ttlaymo!
'
>nd.
Third U. H. cavalry, by means the swift rise and fall of her bosom.
papers with which he has been pro* Then a
came hastily Into the
Captain Fox flnde Harwood’s body
room through the opened door.
And follows
f
Taylor’strail

man

My

^chai'I'ER V-Fox and Wyatt believe heart leaped Into my throat at sight
yk>r to be old Ned
Tbs <t»| 0f him-he was Captain Fox.

^w^

p«V£ZZtr,
2fSLT??aS:
Is apparently desertedhome.

o

Regtoter of

7567 -ExpiresMarch 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN-! he Probai
Court for the County of Ottawa.

them over with a grim smile. 1 gave
small heed to the glance of satisfaction with which he regarded me, and
only ventured to look once toward the
girl, as the soldiersroughly bound my
hands. She had turned away, and was
staring out of the open window,
marched out Into the hall closely surrounded by the guard, my thought less
concernedwith my own fate than with
her feeling toward me. Suddenly the
truth revealed Itself to my mind that
1 loved the woman I had so strangely

RANDALL PARRISH

By

A true

Registerof Probate

wait for us."

Jl Tale of

JAMES J.* DANHOF,
copy. Judge of Probats.
WILFORD F. KIEFT

(A true

I

CHAPTER

XIV.

Noreea
Barwood alone In her home. She does
toot recognise him, and he Introduces him*
^alf aa LieutenantRaymond.

A

^

f-.c,

hating the very sight of me— staring Heinrich in to be one of .he
out of the window until 1 should dis- musical e\ents of the winter
appear, dreading lest I prove cur cityenough to boast of our relationship.

'CHAPTER Vl-Wyatt finds

Prlaoner.

^

^
|
^

for»,hlB

|

nti-

^

.

HoWr.::ri.?orn?;:tr0,.hV“uinti4

Haven. In asld county, on or •** it is ordered that ths laid Gerrit JsttM

D

1917, 1 Abbring, if living and Ills unknown
captain was hatlesa, and •
tnd that Mid etalma will U heard by
heirs, devisees, legatcca and asrfgni
^the bouse and tells Noreen of her fa* bloody handkerchief was wound about Well, the lady need not fear that. My
.-VriZv til" Mh Hsv Of luU a n tt>at every one °* <hem •1>*11 enter their
his head; his uniform was torn and
death.
BY PASTOR 1917 at ten 0 clock i?
thlf fi^»n
tbi. c.o.c within thr,.
fate would be swiftly and surely
in the forenoon. |II10ntha from the date of this ordei. and
CHAPTER VIII— Wyatt force* Parson black with mud. He saw Whitlock settled— a drumhead court-martial at
—
Dried March 2nd. A I) 1917.
jjikhola to confessthat he has been sent first, and gripped his hand warmly, hla
that within twenty days the plaintiff
advance of Anse Cowan, who propose#
Lewlaburg,a verdict of guilty,and a OLD FRIENDS OF REV. BOWERshall cause thla order to be published
glance straying from the face of the
to marry Noreen at once, and so quiet
A
middle-aged
couple, widow and widJAMES
J.
DANHOF,
firing squad at dawn. No one need
in tho Holland City Nows a newspaper
[title to the tend In disputebetween the
little captain to the other occupants
ever know, for the preacher’sUps ower, schoolmates and chums, were mar- Judge of Probate,
?owana and Noreen’s dead father.
!C«
printed, published and circulated in
ried at the Methodist Episcopal parj
’
9of the room.
could be easily closed. And perhaps
said city of Holland, County of Ottawa
I CHAPTER IX— Anse Cowan and hta|
sonage,
when
Frank
Hill and Mrs. Alma
"Gad, but It la good to see a blue LieutenantRaymond— Bah! my teeth
rgang arrive and flnd the preacher bound
M^kU, "both 'oT FVcmo'iu.'irenenteii
I
o^miI'hig’an"ThJ Prubnt lf”d "“t "“l P"bl‘c*tion.•b*l>
In n closet. Wyatt and Noreen have con- uniform again," he exclaimed heartily.
clenched angrily at thought of him, themaelves before Rev. Mr.
'cealed themaelvesin the attic.
'f-'0
W"k'
"What was the row here, Fred— some and I tramped on down the stairs to
CHAPTER X-The Cowan gang ran* guerrilla work? Ah! by Jove!" his
” »" »ld
entitled enue. roee.rn.
the gruff order of the sergeant.
as eke the house but falls to flnd the hid*
r pare
den couple. Wyatt tells Noreen who he Is eyes brightening as he recognized me.
Not
long' ago, when pastor of the FreElisabethRe tsma, Deceased. |thc title to that certain piece or
parcel
There were three other prisoners,
CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and tforeen £- "Raymond, I am glad to see you sallow-faced, roughly dresaed mounturn to thp second floor and await the
next move of the gang, forcing the again," and he strode forward, his lips taineers,one wounded in the arm, but
preacher to alienee.
smiling, his hand held out. "Old Ned I was kept separated from them with
CHAPTER XII— Unable to escape while swore to me you were dead, but the a special guard. Within ten minutes k!e-.hUe,hild”J*In thei! lonelfn". M.nd|«*f <>/• '°
cl‘™,|[8 W°'
""V”.*,''
the gang la on the first floor and around
i
sergeant said you got away at the
»ald dece»sed t0 sl,d cour*
ter < 8- L- K) of 8ect,on Twenty-Six
the bouse. Wyatt propose* to marry first rush. Not even a scratch— the entire command was In saddle gnd startine life anew thev sought
Town Five (5) North Range Fif*
Noreen to protect her from Cowan. She j ***«>* »u
moving slowly northward. The lieu- former^pastorlathis city Tfoin ,hem «*m nation and adjustment, and thaacceptsand Wyatt force* the preacher to hey—?"
in
alUcreditora of said deceasedarc re- teen (15) West, together with all the
tenant
rode
In my rear for the first
marry them.
Hill ' well-to-dofarmer of Fro- qttired t0 Pr«»*nt their claims to aaid singular horidenta and appertances
"Just a moment, please,"and the in mile, watchful and suspicious. Noreen
,hrir
w,«
ritehois snumea forward, looking tercsted lieutenantInterrupted him by was riding in advance of the column
woebegone and mlaerahj^his cheek fehand on the shoulder.'T believe we between the two captains. A gray,
jjr -ri PUTTPPH
before
|t ebruary 15th, A» D., 1917.
disfigured by Cowan'^P*. weak have never met before, but I pre- circular cape concealed her slender
sume
you
are
Captain
Fox?"
an
9th
of Jane'
0lllKV‘
and coward written all over him. Hla
form, but I could observe the frequent M‘
GOAL |and that
, t;.:j rlaim* will He Heard H*
Circuit Judge.
said claima will be heard by | visschor ft Robinson,
shifting eyes met mine, and he must
The latter turned, a trifle indignant turtflng of her head aa she appar
•aid
court
on
the
12
day
of
June
hav^read In my gaxe a threat he dare I at the other's menner.
ently converaed vivaciously with her
not Ignore. Twice his mouth opened] »i am; what of It?"
attentive escorts. Her show of utter,
Holland Michigan.
and closed before he could make
"Only I am naturally somewhat In heartless Indifferencehurt and blinded was announced Sunday morning on noon.
ORBIE J. 8LUITEB,
words Issue.
terested In yonr identification
of this 1 me I actually believed the girl was printed cards, showing how much the. Dated February 9th A. D. 1917.
Clerk in Chancery.
collections
and
fundi
must
be
JAMES
J
DANHOF
"One of Cowan's gang?"
fellow. To ua lie haa claimed the giad 0f my capture; that ahe rejoiced
Attest— A True Copy,
and what the increase in
of urooau
‘God be pratoed— no. Made to aerve name of Wyatt, but you address
the knowledge that within a few <ff societies must be. It is a most
Orrie J. Bluiter,
0
that human fiend by force. I am a | a8 Raymond. What Raymond did he houri gije WOuld be freed from all tentiousbulletin formed by the heads
Clerk in Chancery.
,
minister of the Gospel."
the several
<0 10— Expires March li
represent himself to
j the consequencesof our rash act It
o
1 "You!" The lieutenant broke Into
The church debt must be cared for STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Pro
Fox stared about In surprise at the was the reaction which had given her
7602— Expires March 10
a laugh. "By Jove, you fit the part. faces surroundinghim, scarcely able such high spirits, the exhilarating by 1918, all obligations must be met bate Court for the County of Ot
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Proand a 50% gain in officialbenevolencestAWS.
Whitlock,did you ever hear of the to collect bis scattered
j sense of escape, a relief so profound
__
bat* Court for ths County of
as a part of the aim is set forth. AH
At a session of ________
said Court, ____
belt
fellow?"
"Why," he answered, as though half as to cause her to even forget her
year evangelism, every member at work Probate Office In the City of branH®^awi«
The captain rubbed his glasses.
in doubt of bls own words, "Lieuten-father's death. Thlf was' the concep"Are you the Baptist preacher at ant pbarlea H. Raymond, Third cav- tlon which took possession of me, oht:
j.
Cane Ridjb?" he asked doubtfully.
airy, on recruiting service. I— I met Iterating every other possibility.
Advocatesubscriptions,an Advocate m day of February A. 1).
Grand Haven In aald County, on tbs
"For twenty years I 'have minis- him at Hot Springs, and he showed
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
tered to that congregation; the young me his papers. Isn't— isn’t he all
4«‘4»5rof’Prob.na J‘mM J' Danh“,’
d»y o( Februarj, A. D. 1917.
woman can vouch for my labor." \
Christian work and every family
matter of the estate
Preaent, Hon. James J. Daahof
Daahof,
right?"
have a Family Altar are seven points
m
Judge of Probate.-*
\ "Then, I presume you are also ac"Well, you can draw your own con- PAID HIS
named in
| Nellie Nieuwenhuise, Deceased.
quainted with this fellow?" quea- clusion," returned the lieutenant,his
In the matter of the estate of
A
Tjeert Dykstra. having filed bis
tloned Raymond Impatiently.
thin lips curled In a sneer, "for I
________
John G. Witteveen, Deceased.
k'lcholsturned his glance again In] Raymond, Third cavalry. This man 18 AT.T.FOAy mav wad NO MONEY;
my direction,but hla gray face was * rebel spy."
TOOK A “«PUD” FROM
devoid of
Escape was Impossible; 1 knew that.
Friends in this eitj h.ve
“'&« •*»»
l”t*'
court be -dmUtKl
"I have no knowledge of the young for I had considered the chances. Both
HIS POCKET
man," he asserted solemnly,"but I Whitlock and the lieutenant— the 1stknew the old Judge well. The resem- ter with revolver drawn— stood 4>eblance la strong, and I have no doubt tween me and the windows. The hall
Allegan News:— On^ of our rich farbut he la a son. The father was a without was thronged with troopera. mer9 took a ioad 'potatoesto town dio on River Avenue.
tbe 26th d., o.
Christian and a gentleman." | and. although I might attain the open the other day, and before he started he
"And a rebel, I^reaume?"
door, that would be the end of It. 1 slipped a large one, weighing
over
a
forenoon, at said probate office
18 Ordered, That the
"Judge Wyatt died before the break, saw Noreen rise to her feet, her star- pound into his pocket. After he got the matrimonial ties. Y riday they reeeived congratulations. The groom has
log out of the war, sir, but was known tied face turned toward me, but 1 held to Allegan and disposed fo his load he
be
and
is hereby appointed {or 19th day of March, A. D. 1917
been in the art business in this city for
throughout these parts as a Unionist."my nerves firm, and managed-tosmile. went in*° the popular lunch and rest
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid
several years. They will make their bearing said
There «..
phuse.
eIped
„ up. ge„t.emen."
did^t h^V." m"e° home here.
It la further ordered. That public Probate office, be and is hereby apfumbling at hla eyeglasses, Raymond, j acknowledged quietly, determined cv but could give Becurity for his dinnotlce thereof be given by publlca- pointed for hearing said petition,
a perplexed frown on his face, staring tbejr Bhould get as little comfort out n'ert whereupon he extracted the potato
tlon of i copy of Mu order, tor thro. ,t „ Purlher 0Ti„eit t,,,, pBl)1M
A
flrat at Nichols and then at me, as ] 0f me aa possible. "I know when I from his pocket and laid it down on
successive weeks previous to u d no„M theivt be flven by publlce“GOSPEL
dsy of hearlnf. In tb. Holl.nd City UoB 0( ,
th„ a,dn> hf
though more than half convinced he have played my last card."
the counter. The proprietorwas called,
and
after seeing the security told the
was being made a fool of. The girl
News
t
newspaper
printed
and
succeselve
week*
prerlou to
"la your name really Wyatt?"
The Brethren who fornmrly gathered lated In said
-i.
- oar„oon, ,|,0 a,«lin waiter to bring him the dinner. After
had seated herself In a chair, and was
sold d»y of besrip*,In tbe Hollud
It Is, I am a sergeant In the btaun p frjend had finked his dinner he at 178 E. 8th street in the Arendshont
leaning forward, her face hidden. The
JAMES J. DANHOF, city Newa a newspaper printed and
ton horae artillery.
happened to flnd a quarter in his pocket building, known as “Gospel Hall/'
lieutenant turned and strode across
(A
true
copy)
Judge of Probate F^Uted In said county.
1
at
202
E.
Raymond glanced from my face to B0 he paid for hja dinner. Then he took have purchasedthe chape
the room, glancing out the window;
JAMES
where ahe stood, white-lipped and bis security and went into the barber 14th street. The place has been re WILFORD F. KIEFT
then back again.
Registerof
copyj
Judge of ProbetA
allant.
_ 'shop, where he again offered the pota- modeled and will be known after thitf
"Well, we cannot remain here dis_tw>
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
"There la notMng elae between to as collateral for a ahave and a hair as the Gbspel hall.
Opening serviceswere held Sunday
cussing the matter," he aald tartly. "If
>ughly. "Do you cut. He aaid he was not quite ready
you?*’ he aaked
HAS
Better of Prob^A
HAS
for it then, but would be down
in a 10 a. m., worship; li:30 a. m. Goapal WANTED-A
we do we may have a real fight on
,
:o
' mean to •ay—”
been
too
weak
to
run
h$r
old
rnachiM,
....
hall Free Sunday School; 7:30 p. m.,
to
aew
on
the
light
running
noiseless
and
W^T^nD^'dA^rj)^®0
trade
for^Tha
gospel
servicesOn
Thursday
7:30
p.
b«,or* we *" “I?';
broa'
Lewlaburg."
planted himself ^ Whl(|ocki suddenly realising
his
restful aewing machine—!
>-The
w*ing [ ^leisure*
smile he took charge of the big tuber. m., prayer meeting.
squarely in front of me. "See hers, AUtkority,"It la necessary to aak auch
CHAPTER’ Vll-PareonNtchola comes
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News

er for certainly this city is blessed at I j
least as far as the tax r^te is concern-

mm

11

-

•'Whett, red
“Wheat, white

All citias and

*

Corn

_
_

-------

.............

________

—

—

..................

-

••••••••«
•••••••

OU

Meal

46.00

46.00
40.00

---------

___ 50.00

-----

____

its

politics to th'e editor of this

40.00

Middlings ---------Screenings
JLow Grade

more than

dtp report that Holland 'a tax rate is. tenth
lowest, and that in the entire state
share.
this

there are a hundred and ten cities with

a higher tax rate than Holland.
In this state there are thirteen
hear each V«»r. as an election rolls counties that have a lower tax rate
than Ottawa, but on the other hand
round, the names of erstwhile considerthere are eighty-three counties where
ed good substantial men whose names the rate per thousands, is higher than
are being rolled upon the tongues of in this county.
Picking differentcities at random
others, less fit, less capable and whose
from the report we find that tax rate
records in life are anything but en- from several cities mentioned are as
follows:
viable.

00

46.00

---

however that

It has been a disgusting feature in

4000

Meal .......

iBran

It seems

1.18 Is blessed with

.......... 1.11

No- 1 Feed ...
'Crocked Corn.

Corn

names.

60 «o

46

Special Sale on

by

tu

irert la Tea Uta)

8t. Car Feed

hava It’s scandal

ed, when compared with other munici_______1.87 mongers, tale bearers,ur gossips, all the
palities in the state.
____ 1.82
same thing only called
different
It is shown from the commissioners’

Buckwheat -per 100.
Oata ---------------'*j»

tom

51.00

paper to

________58.00
n. K. D. Dairy FeedPer Thousand
HBadger Horse Feed — ...........—
It is a wholesome and noticeablefact
Owosso
.....
—
.........................
$19.12
Cotton Seed Meal ______ - ______ —.48,00
— 22.36
Krause Hi Protein Dairy Feeds....46.00 that this year’s primaries seem to be South Haven ................................
- ............
._24>t
cm* ti«a»u«a a
free from thiae scandalous little stories St. Louis
Traverse City... .......................
—
28.07
J0.00
Hay, loose
against aspiring candidates. These Petoskey ..v
— .....................
25.82
.HOC
Hay, baled
22.90
. 8.00 fabricationswe have found, in our many Muskegon ............................................
•Straw
Muskegon Heights.....................
25.36
and
varied
political
experiences,
to
Molinaar * De Goods
Midland .....
29.03
have been, in nearly every instance Benton Harbor..'... ..............................21.75
Pork ~
15
~15tt manufactured for political purposes St. J oe ....................
Mutton
......................
20-00
Veal 36.n1
15 only, and deigned to advance the in- Crystal Fall* .......................................
Chickens
Iron Mountain ...... .................... 39.41
!*27 terests of some other candidates who a.)
Msnistique.................-------------------- 50.21
'Egg*
.....
.36
Butter, dairy
a rule do not merit support.
Munising ....................................... 61.53
.41
Butter, creamery
38.0S
The persons peddling these lying Fremont ...............................................

o*

ROOM SIZE RUGS
On account

of the large

were fortunate to buy most

advance

Rugs

of our

we bought early and
price. For that reason we are

in prices on all
at the old

rugs,

able to give the early buyer exceptional values.

-

......

........

......

j.. ......

.

-

(

..

JiVi

1

.* ..... -

.

—

-

........

1 ......

Grand

-16.31
23.69
motto seems to be "all is fair. in love Allegan m.—
19. od
Zeeland^. .... ........................
- ..............
16.92
and
politics."
But
some
day
some
inMiss Agnes Vender List is ill at her
Holland*.. .... ..........
- ...........................
-17.31
going to bark up the
home on West 17th
| dividual is
The city having the lowest tax rate
—
wrong
tree and be the recipient of a in the state is Wittmore, which is $13.29
Cornelius Wierenga is in Grand Hapbeautiful damage suit, when the right per thousand.Next conies Mt. Clemens
Ids on business
with a $13.98 tax rate.
person resents it
When it comes down to counties,OtDr. L. E. Heasley left for Lansing
Suffice it to say that this year the tawa need take no back scat for any of
’this morning on business. He will re:turn Saturday.
campaign is clean and wholesome thus them. While the rate in Ottawa connIty per thousand is $15.20, other counThis may be caused in a measure
Andrew Steketee of A. Steketee’s
tics stack up about as follows:
Dry Goods Store left for Cleveland and for the reason that there are but
Per Thousand
droo lings

know they are

false but their

Rapids ......

Grand Haven. —

LOCALS

..

............

...............

street.

'

today.

i

______
•“TO"-"*

Tapestry, Brussel, Velvet and Axminster Room Size Rugs

I

few| *
coats. ......

-Detroit this morning to purchasean'
other supply of spring

SENSATIONAL VALUES IN

,

but all tht same Berrien County ............
- ....................
$16.51 •
Kent County....- .............................
-.15.56
jit fs Inspiringto notice tie absence of j,uA(gon cJu>ty_ .............................
contestantsin the

1

field,

make it very convenient for buyer and ourselves to see the big assortment of fresh rugs hi a very short
time. Its a pleasure to show the new patterns.Come in and see them.
store

Andrew Steketee took in the basket It It is these unwarrantedstories that Newaygo County .................
- ..............
23.01
ball game between the South High and
15.5 1
Holland High school at Grand Rapids datar good man from entaring politicalWayne County- ...................................
dast evening.
ur. nor, tbri. the, do. Most .f

,b,

Rev. M. Van Vessem of Zeeland; Rev.
Tuls of Zutpben and Rev. Herman
Bel, of Rochester, N. Y., compose the
trio from which Sherman Street Christian Reformed church of Grand Rapids
will call a pastor at a congregational
-meeting Monday evening.

TL

—

'•The Kent County road com mission
has ordered 600 road sigus to be placed
at highway intersectionson 225 miles
of the county's improved roads. The
signs, which will be mounted on steed
posts will give the name of the road
and the distance to the nearest villages
and cities. The placing of the signs is
in compliance with the state law.
^Funeral servicesfor Mrs- .1. H. Zoerman, who died Tuesday will be held at
the residenceof her daughter, Miss Delia Zoerman, 569 Cass avenue, 8. E.,
Grand Rapids, Friday afternoon at 1:30.
Interment will be in this city, with set) vices at the home, 94 W. 12th street
and at 1:30 at the Central Ave. Church,
Rev. Einink will officiate.

S;;—

Jobs that can be handed out by this Alger County .......................................
62.70
Van
Buren
County
..............
18.50
municipality, are honorary or with
With the assessment of property all
meager salaries attached and if a good
..........

man when
must

county and

his service, is it a wonder that the ap-

few and the

men

best

say "no thank you?"

But the scandal monger does not confine his field to politics alone, he

even

reaches out to the individual in

pri-

vate life- He is a sort of a matinee
idol,

performingat some of our

social

teas; he sits on the cracker barrel in
the store and spins his yarns; he leans

over the work bench in the rhop and
tells his tales; he

someone must be

re-

sponsible for the low rate that Holland
and Ottawa county is enjoying, compared with other cities and counties and
this can be directly attributed to two
bodies of men, the one the Common
Council of the City of Holland who
must have been running an economical
administration, otherwise this would
have been shown on the tax rate; the
other the Board of Supervisors of this
county, who thru their wise administration of county affairs have kept the
tax rate within reason.
This is not a boost for these two
bodies of men, altho it is well deserved:
but it is Conclusivelyshown by figures
that do not lie, compiled by the Boa*\|
of State Tax Commissionerswho have
ah sentiment in the matter.

dal monger before he is able to give
plications are

city,

hangs over the bar

and whispers his devil's broth in the

-

SOUTH
LOSES
TO HOLLAND QUINT

AGAIN
Thomp- be has not reached is the bar of justice
' son of Allegan has closed his law office where he
in Allogan temporarily owing to ill
A little instance of just this kind of
\hcalth and is taking a trip south. DurAfter two periods of tusslingof the
ing the fall campaign the judge was tale bearing has come to our notice re
..
. .most strenuous sort, Holland High
scheduled to speak in Holland with cently. The editor knows whereof bejn0,e(1 out a 21.18 vi(.torv nver
Judge Kirby but was taken suddenly
speaks when he says that the story has .Charm's light, but scrappy South High
111 and for that reason did not appear.
He has not been well since.
no foundation Or truth conuoctw, with
Former Probate Judge L.

M

„

,

j
,

belong,.

I.-

^ ^

*”7

—to:—

News

has been received In this city
of the death in New York city of Patrick O'Brien, foreman for the D. G. H.
& M. railroadat Lowell for 20 years.
Fifteen years ago he went to New York
Hels survived by a brother, Michael
'O'Brien, Grand Rapids, of the Midland
Intcrurban railway and a brother and
•lister in Ireland.

The

^

emlnated from was hotly contested and it was not until
the closing of a house that was not be- 1 ^e final few minutes of play that the
it.

little scandal

ing conducted properly and thru It all

.

|

ha<l

limi

Brussel Rug, beautiful floral design, 1 3x12

1

1

Extra Special. Velvet Rug, small

..........

.

.

.

.

.

$2498

........... . .....

00,|v

all

....................

over pattern, 11-3x12, worth 833,00...

27 98

2698

over pattern, beautifulcolorings, 11-3x12,

all

worth $4000, now-.-* ....................................... .............. ...
.

now

9298
98

1

Axminster Rug, green and tan pattern, 11 3x12, best grade Axminster,worth

1

Axminster Rug, beautifultan and brown, 11-3x12, worth $44.00, now ............... 94 79

1

Wilton Velvet, Medalion pattern,

2

only. Brussel Rugs,

9

only.

1

1

1*3x12,

worth $56.00, now

Brussel Rugs, assortments of patterns, 9x12, while they
all

$55,

99

...................99

......

and green colorings,9x12

latest design, tan

Velvet Rugs, 9x12, small

(2 only) .............. 15

last

.................

98
98

16 59

28
.......................
25 49

over pittern, newest designs, now .......................22

piece Axminster Rugs, floral and

all

over patterns, now .....

Genuine Wilton Rugs, all over pattern, 9x12, tan and brown, beautifuldesigns,
was $52.00, now

.....

........................................................
41 98

Genuine Wilton Rugs, all over patterns, 9x12, brown and green, was $52.00, now

Rag Rugs, 27x54,
Wool

Fibre Rugs,

l

.........................................

lot

27x54, 1

Axminster Rugs, 27x54,
100 Carpet Samples,
P. S.— If

you are

riot

\\

ready

will store

1

lot

......

......

41

98

Rugs

Special on Small

ble reputations,holding the respect of'1* rathpr (,e,'il,ivp ''on,,t n,",• ‘onsequent„ .
.
Iv, was prepared to meet formidable opall in thl. community, the
tw hov, „rP ou, f„

...........................

lot ................................

89c each
92c each

$209 each

yds. lengths, sold at the price of one yd.

for

your rug now, pick out the rug you want and

same

for

you

until

you are

reatty for it

we

.

Buy Now and Save Money

.
undying

love of their families were linked by

lize

1 Brussel Rug, small all over pattern, 11*3x12 .................

Extra Special. Velvet Rug, beautiful small

certain men in this city bearing envia-jhythe Drew aggregation at Holland by

...

Many Specials

TOO MANY TO MENTION THEM ALL

-:o:-

ears of the bartender.The only place

of the

....

on an equal basis about the state ami the
be wishes to serve* his city state taxes spread equally over ea-h

first run the gauntlet of the scan-

Few

Just a

.

a

win was demonstrated by the manner in
which
they took the floor. Always on
fool mouthed individual with the clostop of their men, the Churmites were
Jacob Smith, an employe of the Cap- ing of the place. The prosecutor Knows, one |»oint behind the visitors at. the end
pon-Bertsch Leather Co., at the South the chief of police knows, the patrol- of the first half, the score then being
Ride tannery, Saturday was the victim
men know, and the editor of this pa- 13-12.
of an accident that may cost him one
Both fives enmo back strong foK thi<
of hia fingers. Assisting in turning an per as chairman of the Police Board final session,but Hie superior beef of
engine off center, using a heavy wrench knows that the men whose names have .the winners began to tell and they -inon the rim of the fly-wheel,he was
(creased their lend at the outset never
oaught between the wrench and the been juicy morsels on the tongues of thereafter being headed by the Irx-als.
Furniture, Carpets,
floor when the wheel began to revolve. the scandal mongers, were not connect- 1 Cook was the hig point getter of the
Tow fingerswere badly erased; one ed with the affair in the least. They game, 14 of South's counters coining
of them may have to be taken off. Dr.
through his efforts. He scored throe
were not mentionedby any of the prin- field goals and eight goaln fnin foul.
Tuttle was summoned and dressed the
injury.
cipals,nor were they even thought of Irving, Cappon and Kuite loomed best
in dealing with the wihole cleanup for Holland. Perkins of South, aiq) Ir
ving of Holland, were banished in the
House Paint is Higher!!
transaction. The malicious fabrication second half for using over-aggressive
Nevertheless we will have the same
miles. The thing that the two villages
great sale on Para House paint (guar- was made out of whole cloth to belittle tactics. In the preliminary South Re wish to find out is if the state will pay
anteed by manufacturer) ns in former the words of these men who In reality serves squared out a 2019 win over the award of a road constructed thru
two villages whose limits are practicalthe Central Reserves. Summary:-—
.years. From March 1 until March 15
ly connected, thus making the road
South-18
we will sell this paint at $1.35 per are looking out for, and are safeguard- Holland—
gallon, hut not more than six gallonsto ing the moral welfare of this city. The Irving .....................L. F ...................Cook lie mostly within the confines of the
R. F ...... - ............ Knee two villages. What the decision of
one customer. After March 15 the story was started by individuals who Kuite .......................
Klomparens ............ C .................
. Fisher the State Board will be is a matter of
price will he $1.60 per gallon. A Peters
5 and 10 cent Store and Ba/.aar,East would like to see Holland fall into mor- Van PutUn .........L.L. G ............... Perkins conjecture.
In
:o:
R. G ............
.•. Siemons
Eighth street and Central Ave. 2tll al decay, for it serves their purposes Cappon ....................
Summary — Substitutions.Rutirersfor 4TH REF.
-:o:better.
Kyser for Knee; Knee for Per$200.00
FOR SALE — Improved forty acres, What is the quick road to gain this Irving;
kins. Holland scoring— Field goals: Ir
near Douglas, Mich. Good soil, marving 3; Kuite. Klomparens,Van Put ELECT DEACONS AND ELDERS AT
k*t and roads. J. P. Briggs, Sand end? It is to blacken the character of
Admission-^ten, Rutgers. Cappon 2. Fouls: Kuito,
MEETING MONDAY
Lake,
2tl0
those who believe In clean living, and 3 out of 5. South scoring— Field goal-:
mo.
Matinee 1:30 and
by their stories holding clean men up Fisher, Kyser. Cook, 3. Fouls-r-Cook 6
out
of
10.
Referee—
Johnson
of
Purdue.
The
congregation
of
the
Fourth
Re•"9TH ST.
to public scorn and ridicule as hipoc rites
Time of halves— 20 minutes.
formed church at a meeting Monday)
ON
and livera *f dual Uvea. Can there
evening elected the new deacons and,

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co.
Rugs and Draperies

212-214 River

Avenue

- -

Holland, Mich.

MARY PICKFORD

21

“LESS

-

-

snvnn noin

—

CHURCH GIVE
PASTOR
RAISE
EVEN-

Mich.

THAN THE DUST”

Royal Theatre, Monday, March 12
Ail Seats 10c

1

3:30

Evening 6:45 and 8:30

CHURCH VOTES

TAVORABLE

SERVICES

poration in "Less than the Dust." from Artcraft is sure to be rewarded
Hector Turnbull, author of many pho with unusuallylarge business during
The authoritiesknow and the editor
ary of $200 per year and in that way toplay successes, wrote the story for the engagementof "Less than the
of this paper knows that there is not a
show their appreciation of the ex- Mary Pickfordafter reading Laurence Dust." .
The Holland Indoor Baseball league eellent work done by the dominie who Hope’s poem, which bears the same
grain of truth in these scandal mongers
ended play lust night with the DePree recentlydeclined a call to Alto, Wis. name as the new master production in
ZEELAND
The old question that has confronted stores, already retracted at the foun- Chemicalsthe winner. The Chemicals
Services have also been changed which the famous star will be seen. He
Mr
and Mrs. H. J. Dornbos and
lost
the
final
game,
however,,
to
the
-every Dotch-speakingcongregation in tain head.
from three to two services on Sunday, has made his heroine a little English daughter Anna, have returned to Grand
Shoes, 5 to 4. The Limberts won over
^bis city since our young folks are bemorning and afternoon with Christian castaway, whom misfortunetakes to Haven after a few days’ stay here.
-- :o:coming so rapidly and thoroughly TWO HORSES FOR BALE— Or trade the Furnace team 11 to 4. The Factor?, Endeavor meeting at
India, where the superstitiousnatives
A party will be given Friday evena
star
team
picked
from
the
league,
will
Americanizedboth in languageand in
:tf:
'regard her as "lew than the dust" be- ing in De grnif’s kail.
for a three or four year old colt. In play the Grand Rapids Boat and Canoe
•thought, is what to do with them as
Wcbrk is progressing on the bungalow
OLIVE
neath their feet.
quire 221 Lincoln
Iw eluh here next Tuesday night. There
$o their religious well being. Many
—
A Union cucus will be held in Olive The contrast between the conserva- of John Elenbals ou Lincoln street.
also will be a basket ball game as a
Churcheshave adopted the English serTownship on Monday, March 12,'l917, tive splendorof the English settings Miss Lucy De Hssn of Kalamazoo is
preliminary.
’iiees and the older heads have shifted
at 2 o’clock F. M. for the purpose of of the story and the picturesque stmos- spending a week's visit with her par*
:o:
xind drifted from one church to another.
plaeing in nomination candidates for phere of modern India is realistically ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. De Hnan on LinSATJOATUCKWILL ASK STATE
The Ninth street chnrch however, has
the various township offices ami for the brot out by the costly production and coln street.
FOR AWARD ON THREE MILES transaction of such other business as notable flupporting company of play*,
* different plan and will provide ser- The Ninth Annual Report of the
:o:vices for both Classes of members.
may properly come before the meeting, ers which have been made and associat- WANTED— 8TE0N0, HEALTHY MEN OP
Board of Stato Tax Commissioners has
Saugatuek and Dougins are going to
It was decided Monday evening
By order of the Township Comm. ed with Mary Pickford. Among the
GOOD HABITS OVER 21 YEARS OLD
at the old Van Baalte church of which been printed and reached our desk. A try to get from the state an award on
more prominent of the cast of nearly FOR ATTENDANTS AT IONIA STATE
Bev. ’B. J. Tuiik is pastor to careful perusal show some startling three miles of improved road, which
:o:
fifty principals are David Powell,
HOSPITAL. GOOD WAGES. PERSONmay establisha precedent in Michigan
iatroduce an English service on alter- facts on the Holland and Ottawa coun
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